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ABSTRACT

This thesis responds to the question: how can teachers create spaces in
their classrooms where children's whole being, that is, body-mind-heart, is
nourished? This question is inaeasingly asked in today's educational
practices, now widely acknowledged to be suffenng from an imbalance
towards the training of the intellect in neglect of the cultivation of the senses,
imagination and realrns of the heart. In response, the thesis proposes an
education for the "soul," wherein "soul" is to be understood as the mediating
perspective which illuminates the rniddle ground between mind and body,
ideas and experience, spirituality and the world .
An education that nurtures the soul speaks to the mysterious depth of

the Being through the Language of the Heart and Imagination. Traditionally,
it is from the arts that we leam this Language. Hence an education for the

soul infuses the whole curriculum with art, thereby stretching the lirnits of
understanding and scope of perception.
This thesis challenges educators to reconsider the high value placed on
in tellect-biased, technocra tic understanding in Our present education system,
and to rediscover the transformative power found in arts-making. The key to

this hansformative power is aesthetic awareness precipitated in the act of
creation. Arts-making offers new lenses through which to look out at the
world and to watch with increasing "wide-awakedness," attentiveness and
care. They nourish in us the possibility for harmonious living and release
voices to sing, bodies to dance and eyes to really see: this is the effervescence
of learning to live.

This thesis consists of an examination of several topics, namely:
how art sustains human life and how the arts nurture comrnunity,
identity, imagination, goodness and engagement in the education
community.

The examination is contextualized through the aesthetic

lens of Portraiture (a method of research which crosses the
boundaries of systematic research with a narrative that conveys in
an artful rnanner the essence of the conversations and dialogues),
giving voice to the direct experience of developing and nurturing an
"aesthetic community" in the Teacher Education Program at Simon
Fraser University.
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Prelude
Seeing with Child Eyes

Bubbles

The iridescent spheres float weightlessly through the wires of the
clothes line. 1 am struck by their colour and yet they are transparent. They
seem so simple and so complex at the same time. My eleven year old son is
biowing bubbles on the back deck, the sun is shining, and 1 am enjoying the
beauty around me. "What do you observe when you watch the bubbles?" 1
ask. 1 use the word observe, because this is an experiment that has to be
reported on for his Science Fair Project. 1 delight in his response: "You know
what 1 see?" he responds. "1 see little messengers in tiny weightless capsules
that are floating through space to other planets to pass on the message of life."
I am thdled that he can still be free to imagine and that his "child's eyes" are

wide open. "What a creative observation, write that down for your project," 1
encourage. "No Mom, that's not my scientific observation, and anyhow my
friends will read it," he protests. "I'm going to wnte that bubbles are spherical
objects that float through the air."
1 have to concede that this is a more appropriate language to describe

his scientific observation and yet it tells me much less of his experience with
bubbles than his first description did. The quantitative, factual language that

1 Chorale prelude is a term often loosely appiied to any organ composition based on ri chorale melody. A
short piece where the entire melody is presented once in readily recognimble form. They were played as a
prelude to the singing of the chorale by the congregation or choir. Here prelude suggests the introduction to
the thesis.

describes in irrefutable ways what was seen is the appropriate language
for my son's science project; so why does his response disappoint me? Why
does his first response, spoken in the language of imagination, delight me so?

I have been a teacher for fifteen years and appreciate the ability to be
multilingual; the ability to speak with the appropriate language in the
appropriate subject. 1 understand my son's desire to use the proper language
to present his suentific observations. It is not so much that my son chose to
use the language of factual observation for his science project that discouraged

me, but rather that he did not have an avenue or forum to present his first
observation and therefore did not have it valued or affirmed. 1 hold to the
hope that my son's schooling is encouraging ways of seeing which stretch his
imagination and is affirming a language that recognizes that which is also
experienced by his imer soul. My concern is that our current education
system, in its support of the hegemony of a technocratic understanding, has
allowed the pursuit of saentific objectivity to blind us to meaning that is
constructed from subjective experience.
My son would bring home assignments that consisted of "read the
article," "answer the questions," "cross the t's and dot the i's." M i l e
watching him struggle with his homework one evening, 1 asked, "Do you like
learning like this?" He answered: "It's al1 1 know." As a mother, 1 was
discouraged. Here was my inquisitive, creative, Little boy already styrmed by a
rigid format and feeling as if the world of school was only pen and paper

assignments that he had to master to succeed. 1 was also discouraged as a
teacher to think that my son was learning the "schooling" process but was
possibly being shortchanged in his education. 1 was reminded of the truism,

"Many are schooled, but few are educated" (Moore, 1996, p. 3). Implicit in the
ideal of "education" are the values of buth, beauty and goodness. The ideal is

alignment between "schooling" and "education. "çdiooling" should be the
clothes that make education apparent, but too often this is not the case.
Schooling often becomes a practice in routine and technique without any
relevance to the ideals of beauty, truth and goodness. And like dothes
without a body, schooling without education becomes an empty shell.
Observing the contrast between my son's freedom to express his
explorations into the unseen world behind bubbles when playing on the deck,

and his restraint of imagination when in the context of school, causes me to
stop and question what we in schools do that help or hinder children to
develop in natural and life affirrning ways. How do we go beyond teaching
"schooling" and teach in a way that fosters the beauty of the ordinary, making
meaningful connections that nourish bodies, minds and souls? How do we
cultivate deeper ways of seeing and engaging with the world that go beyond
the shell of schooling? How do we animate the ideal of truth, beauty and
goodness in education?

An Ideal Education
Joining the educators throughout history, 1 search for an ideal
education rooted in the realm of truth, beauty and goodness. 1 look for an
education that provides opportunities for individuals to understand their
worlds in the light of these ideals. 1 am not so concerned with the
"schooling" issues of the instrumental or the momentary: Should we have
separate art schools? 1s the subject of science more important than the subject
of art? What role does standardized testing play in the education of society?
How much education should take place at the cornputer or over the internet?
1 am aware of the debates that array one educational philosophy against

anoth-er-traditionalists versus progressives, the technologists against the

naturalists, the proponents of phonics versus advocates of "whole language"
(Gardner, 1999). I do not want this thesis to promote division. My focus,
rather, is on the enduring ideals in education that foster human spirit.
Howard Gardner (1999), in his book The Disci~linedMind. daims that
"an education for al1 human beings" needs to explore in some depth a set of

key human adüevements captured in the venerable phrase "the hue, the
beautiful, and the good" (p.18). Although these categories themselves may be
time- and c d ture-bound, the articulated concepts reflect a philosophically
oriented culture; indeed, Our first records of explid discussion of these
virtues are the dialogues recorded by Plato in Greece nearly 2500 years ago.
Among the Greeks, for instance, music was thought of as something
comrnon or basic to activities that were concemed with the pursuit of tnith or
beauty. In the teachings of Pythagoros and his followers, music and
arithrnetic were not separate; as the understanding of numbers was thought
to be the key to the understanding of the whole spiritual and physical

universe, so the system of musical sounds and rhythms, being ordered by
numbers, was conceived as exemplifying the harmony of the cosmos. Plato's
views on the nature and uses of music, as interpreted later by medieval
writers, exercised profound influence on their speculations about music and
its place ir, education throughout that period. There was a close union

between the sciences and the arts. Ptolemy, one of the most important of the
ancient writers on music, was also the leading astronomer of antiquity
(Grout, 1980). Other cultures have developed similar notions, although what
they cal1 these domains may well differ. "However, the beliefs and practices
that a culture values, transmits or prohibits, reveal the specific views of how
the world is and how it should be. These views embody impliut senses of
huth, beauty, and morality" (Gardner, 1999, p. 19). This thesis explores not

only the beliefs and practices that Our culture values and that our education
system presently embodies, but also attempts to reexamine these practices in
the light of the ideals of "truth," "goodness," and most emphatically 'beauty."
The beginning point of this thesis asserts that our present educational
understanding has strayed far from the foundational ideals of truth, beauty
and goodness. 1 propose that by giving more attention to the "inner world" of
imagination, the "aesthetic world" that is constructed in the space between
subjective experience and rational thought, we can more consciously animate
education in the realm of these ideals. 1 make a claim for recognizing
experiences with arts as an important vehicle for nurturing the soul, thereby
educating the "whole" person and not the rnind alone. By attending to
"aesthetic spaces" in our schools, we cross the percephial boundary between
experience and representation and invite the cognitive act of interpreta lion3
to construct and reconstruct meaning for ourselves and for the children we
teach.
For me personally, 1 find meaning in the "aesthetic world" through the
opportunities to sing, play piano, paint and experiment in the world of dance
and drama. 1 feel most alive and open to new possibilities when allowed to
explore in these ways. Recently, 1 had the good fortune of traveling to Haida
Gwai to take part in a course with Dr. Carolyn Kenny that was focusing on the
"Sense of Art and The First Nations View." In this course we were given the
assignment to respond in some artistic form to three of the texts that were
required reading. The thought of responding in some form other than in
3~ognitivistMichael Parsons. who studies the development of aesthetic perception. places the activity of
interpretation at the core of the discipline of making art. He presents this view in Cogriirion as
irirerprcration : "[AISimportant as anything else could be an acceptance of the fact that what we do. ris
psychologists and researchers, is also interpretive in character. If what we are finally interested in is the
meanings children grasp, then we rnust oursetves interprest them as we study their artworks, choices.
explanations. We rnust not continue to allow the dream of scientific objectivity t o blind us to the fact that
we as researchers are also making interpretations" (as cited in Hoffman Davis. 1997. p. 30).

writing a paper was liberating and exating. 1 chose to do a fabric collage and
sing a Song to represent my response. This experience brought to
consciousness images and connections with my subconscious that a wntten
report could never have done. 1 felt that my presentation represented my
response and learning in a deeper way than was even apparent or intended.
Perhaps it is my Mennonite tradition that, although very restrictive in
some forms of artistic expression like dance and visual art, nurhired a music
language that opened a world of possibilities that was not at first apparent or
rationally explained. A rich music heritage was passed on to me while
singing four part harmony in the pews of Our family Mennonite Church.
With this singing came a way of embodied knowing that prayer was more
than the words and that the music was an agent for persona1 and communal
expression and identification. Music was the form of art that gave me a
qualitative sense: the movement, the sound, and the sight nurtured my sou1
and supported the essence of my living. The music not only gave me a
persona1 sense of wholeness and connectedness, but it was also the
comecting thread that gave our Mennonite Community a sense of identity.
It gave us a cornmon language with which to express Our communal soul's
longings, joys and celebrations.
1 recently received an email from Mennonite Central Cornmittee (a

church based development agency for which 1 used to work) asking
"Mennonites to raise voices in Song in cal1 for peace in the Balkans." The
M e ~ o n i t e skeynote
'
message was to be delivered in Song using traditional
peace hyrnns. The email reads as follows:
As Mennonite Christians who eschew violence and weep at the
chaos of war, we have thought much about alternatives to this
tragic violence. We invite Mennonites from across Canada to
gather at Parliament Hill to sing hymns for peace and voice their

concern about Canada's participation in the war in the Balkans.
The idea for a musical rally rose spontaneously after a Sunday
sermon about the power of music to shape both communities
and the world. The idea caught Our imagination as an excellent
vehicle for combining Our love for singing and Our traditional
witness for peace. (Email from Mennonite Central Cornmittee,
June 1999)
1 am convinced that "art making" activities like these foster alternative

ways of seeing and nurture embodied ways of knowing that develop the soul
of a community. It is this embodied way of knowing which 1 consider to be
"education for the soul." And it is the development of soul that 1 wish to
nurture both within my children and the students with whom 1 work.
The questions ther. remain: How can 1 help students tap into the
powerful vehicle of imagination and aeativity that connects their knowing
to their heart and soul? How do 1 free my son to talk about "bubbles as
vehicles for messengers of Me" with the conviction that this way of knowing
is valuable and necessary for the sustenance of life itself, even if it is not an
appropnate language for his science project? How do 1 inspire new teachers
to value knowledge that is not only a rational, conceptional understanding,
but a sensuous, bodily experience with what is life-giving and soul-

nurturing? The warp that weaves al1 of these questions together is my
intention to animate education in the realms of "beauty", "truth," and
"goodness".

Why an Education for Nourishinn the Soul?
Thomas Moore, in his book Care of the Soul, describes the soul as "that
which has to do with genuineness and depth." He goes on to Say that the
"great malady of the twentieth century, implicated in al1 of our troubles and
affecting us individually and socially, is 'loss of soul"'(Moore, 1992, p. xi). We

live in a time of deep division, in which mind is separated from body and
spirituality is at odds with materialism. The soul's instrument is neither the
rnind nor the body, but imagination. For a Society that is divided in how it
perceives the world and that yearns for excessive entertainment, power,
intimacy and material things, soul offers genuiness and quality.
1 draw connections with our societies' need for more soul nurturing to

the needs seen in Our schools. 1 lament that rewarding relationships, deep
seeing, absorption of beauty, colourful language of the imagination and other
such "gifts of the soul" are elusive in our schools. 1believe our job as
teachers is to bring imagination to areas that are devoid of it. By nurturing
the soul with the language of imagination, we bridge the dualistic attitudes
(which 1 will explore in more detail later) so prevalent in Our time. In the
fifteenth century, Marsilio Ficino saw the human tendency toward dualistic
thinking and the problems that arose from it. He said, "The mind tends to go
off on its own so that it seems to have no relevance to the physical world. At
the same time, the materialistic life can be so absorbing that we get caught in

it and forget spirituality. What we need is sou1 in the rniddle, holding
together mind and body, ideas and life, spirituality and the world" (as uted by
Moore, 1992, p. xiv).
1 share in the desire to c o ~ e c the
t spiritual with the rational and to

build bridges in this dualistic forum of education we cal1 schools. 1 wish to
marry the deep feelings of belonging and connection that 1 experienced in my
religious upbringing with the rich world of critical analysis and rational
debate that 1 experience in the more scholarly world of university. 1 find that
the word "soul" gives language to this paradigm and bridges the dualistic
separation of mind and body, spirit and emotion. It provides a handle to talk

about the genuine intentions imbued in an education that values mith,
goodness and beauty.
Although 1 borrow the word "soul" from Christianity, what 1 am
proposing is not specifically Christian; nor is it tied to any particular religious
tradition. It does imply a spiritual sensibility, but is not some idea of
perfection or salvation fantasy. Jung defines soul as the "archetype of life,"
embedded in the details of ordinary, everyday experience. The word "soul"
keeps the mystery element in life intact, allowing us to perceive more fdly. 1
resonate with James Hillman's (1989) definition of soul as a "perspective"
rather than a substance, a viewpoint toward things rather than the thing
itself. This perspective is reflective; it mediates events and makes a
meaningful distinction between ourselves and everything that happens.
Between us and events, between the doer and the deed, there is a reflective
moment, and soul-making means illurninating this middle ground. Soulmaking refers to the deepening of events into experience .
Soul is an instrument of imagination, and an "education that rurtures
the soul" is an education that nurtures the imagination. Just as we Say certain
music has "soul" or a genuinely rernarkable person is 'lsoulful," so also 1 wish
for an "education with soul." The soul is revealed in attachrnent, love, and
community as well as i m e r communing and intimacy, and an education that
nurtures these things is an "education for the soul."
The way 1 use soul in this paper is to understand the soul as a
dimension of Our lived experience as a community. The soul is not seen as a
personal property, but it is rather seen as the North American Tribes see it,
that is, as a "communal soul."4 Ficino recognized the soul as being most

4~arnakeHighwater (1982) claims that Primal cultures tend to be tribal rather than idiosyncratic in their
psychology. For instance. most North American tribes possess what must be called a "communal soul," in

present on the border between the individual and the communal and
challenges us to "give up the narcissistic pursuit of personal success and take
up a vision îhat is essentially communal, based on a profound appreciation of
the other as a piece in the creation of a soul-filled life" (cited by Moore, 1996,
p. 214).

Why Arts as the Nutients?
1 have been a music teacher and an elementary classroom teacher for

over thirteen years and am continually amazed at the power of aeativity and
freedom that is released when students express themselves through music,
dance, drama and visual arts. 1 have also experienced the power of art in my
years as Faculty Associate in the Professional Development Program at Simon
Fraser University. Our module community sang daily, partly to mode1 how
singing can be used to teach social studies, and partly just to have a good time
together. The unplanned result of this singing was a strong identity that the
group built together and a common singing language that gave us al1 a sense
of belonging.
At the beginning of the 1998/99 year the CAR (Community Arts and
Reflection) module set its mandate to infuse the arts and aesthetics into
program curriculum as a whole. Arts were a vehicie for " breaking set" and
"releasing the imagination" in the PDP program. We as a community of
thirty-two student teachers, two faculty associates and one faculty member
explored how the aesthetic constituted learning experiences in particular
ways: we reflected on persona1 space and risk-taking through the making of
masks; community was built and bonds were made through singing and

cornparison with the Western perception of the sou1 as personal property that ensures. under certain moral
regulations, the etems~lperpetuation of the private ego.

dancing together; experiences with drama and dance gave new meaning to
embodied knowledge. The students went to their thirteen week practicum in
the schools with these memones to support their work by stimulating their
creativity. Through the memory of Our experiences together as a group, they
found the creative pulse, which we had built through trust, support, and
feedback in our expenential learning together, to develop an aesthetic milieu
in their own classrooms.
These are some of the expenences that I write about in my thesis. 1
portray the stories of five teachers in the CAR module that have evolved
through dialogue and observation. 1 record how the arts made them see
things in new ways, take risks and make connections with possibilities that
were not at first apparent. Through dialogue and interviews 1 explore how
the highlighting of arts in our program affected teacher education pedagogy
and philosophy. The themes that emerge are: risk taking, releasing the
imagination, community building, authenticity and engagement. These
themes emerge from the portraits of the individual journeys as well as from
the aesthetic milieu of the entire Community, Arts & Reflection module. My
exploration highlights how we in the CAR module embodied the educational
ideals of hith, beauty, and goodness. 1 conclude this section with a statement
of purpose that 1 share with Gardner:

In the end, education has to do with fashioning certain kinds of
individuals-the kinds of persons 1 (and others) desire the young
of the world to become. 1 crave human beings who understand
the world, who gain sustenance from such understanding, and
who want -ardently, perennially-to alter it for the better. (1999,
p-19)

Portraiture
1 want this thesis to be a soulful endeavor; a creating of images that are

genuine and convey meaning and depth of experience. 1 have come to the
realization while writing this thesis that in order for co~ectedness,love and
comrnunity to be revealed, 1 have to acknowledge subjective experience as the

cornerstone to understanding. 1 have found that no matter how many books
1 read or theories 1 research, it is my experience of human relationships and

my relationship with the world around me that make the ideals of mith,
beauty and goodness relevant. 1 have battled with the desire to "prove" the
importance of the "arts" in education and more specifically "teacher
education" in a positivistic5 sense, for 1 believed this would give my research
integrity in the professional acadernic world. 1 realized soon enough,
however, that my research topic (arts as the nutrients of the soul) and my
research participants (student teachers in the CAR module) did not allow for
the objectivity needed for a quantitative research project. Therefore, 1 tell my
story through an aesthetic lem and give voice to the direct experience of
developing and nurturing an "aesthetic community" in the context of a
teacher education program.
In this thesis 1 attempt to portray my work with students and the arts in
a way that goes beyond the text of quantitative research and captures in some

way the magic and sacredness of the relationships. Moore (1992) claims that
"the soul is moved by good words and images" (p.5), and nourishment for the
soul is what 1 wish to achieve for both my readers and myself in the writing
of this thesis.

Positivisiic research is an organized rnethod for combining deductive logic with precise empirical
observations o f individual behaviour in order to discover and confirm a set of probablistic causal Isiws that
cm be used to predict general patterns of human activity (Kenny. 1996. p. 58).

The method of research that 1 draw upon is intended to cross the
boundaries of systematic research with a narrative that conveys in an artful
manner the essence of the conversations and dialogues within the
cornrnunity. The dosest method of research that 1 have discovered is coined

by Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot and Jessica Hoffmann Davis as "Portraiture".
This is a method of qualitative6 research that seeks to record and interpret the

perspectives and experiences of the people who are being studied,
documenting their voices and their visions, their authority, knowledge and
wisdom. It is framed by the phenomenological lens and seeks to illuminate
the complex dimensions of experience. As the name suggests, it is a text that
cornes as close as possible to painting with words. The portraits are shaped
through dialogue between the portraitist and the subject, each one
participating in drawing the image. As Lawrence-Lightfoot (1997) says, "1
want the subjects to feel seen and fully attended to, recognized, appreaated,
respected and scrutinized" (p.15). The portraits a e a t e a narrative tha t
documents teacher experience in the context of the Professional Development
Program and more specifically the Comrnunity Arts and Reflection module at
Simon Fraser University.

Portraiture, as a method of research, comects the narratives in an
aesthetic whole allowing distinct themes to emerge. The umbrella focus of

my research was on how aesthetic spaces were opened up for student teachers
in the CAR module. The themes that emerged from their portraits, however,

were themes of community, embodiment, revealing of one's soul, releasing

6~ualitativemethodology refers in the broadest sense to research that produces descriptive data such as
people's own written or spoken words and observable behaviour. Taylor & Bogdan describe qualitative
resemch as inductive and holistic, naturdistic and non-intrusive. Their validity cnteria are based on first
hand experience of life. unmediated through concepts. definitions and rating scales. (cited by Kenny, 1996,
p. 59) Arts based r e w c h and narrative inquiry is an established forrn o f qualitative research.

imagination, and goodness. The portraits and the themes they reveal are the
basis from which my theoretical explorations find their direction.
The portraits are based on interviews with five teachers from the CAR
module. I have recorded their stories of how aesthetic spaces were opened for
them in the CAR module and how they in tum opened up aesthetic spaces

for their students. Although the stories are theirs, it is 1 who set the
framework for the inquiry and it is 1 who choose which part of the stories 1
would tell. My voice as researcher and portraitist is the voice that echoes
through the themes of the writing. Oscar Wilde understood the claim that
portraits reflect more about the artist than about the subject. In his novel T A .
Pichre of Dorian Grav he writes:
Every portrait that is painted with feeling is a portrait of the
artist, not the sitter. The sitter is merely an accident, the
occasion. It is not he who is revealed by the painter; it is rather
the painter, who, on the coloured canvas, reveals himself. The
reason 1 will not exhibit this picture is that 1 am afraid that 1
have shown in it the secret of my soul.

In this thesis, 1 use musical terminology to designate organizational
titles. Similar to my use of the title of "portraiture" to define my research
method, the organizational titles of "Prelude," "Sonata," and "Theme and
Variation" represent my effort to cross the boundaries of systematic research
and artistic expression. There are eight chapters to this thesis. With the
exception of chapter 1, each chapter opens with a portrait of a teacher's
individual joumey into teaching, followed by a reflection on the larger
picture of our present state of education. The portraits are constructed with
the play between the voice of the narrator and the voice of the subject. The
narrator's voice is in italics, double spaced, and the subject's voice is either in

quotation marks or single-spaced in blocks. Throughout the thesis 1 present a
theoretical framework of research that supports the portraits of my own and

my student's educational practice and the ways in which the arts nurture the
soul of education.
In Chapter 1, 1 introduced the notion of soul and its relevance to
education. 1 spoke of the role the arts play as the nutrients to education.
In Chapter II, 1 wnte from the perspective that the making of art is an
essential expression of Our humanity. "Rika's Story" is a portrait of an

experienced educator who uses the vehicle of music to make very human
connections. 1 give my interpretation of the present state of Our educational
system and the need for arts as the nutrients that will feed its soul.
In Chapter III, my perspective puts on a more critical Lens. The portrait
of Diane reveals a beginning teacher's shuggle for a voice for social change in
a system of schooling where there is little tirne or value given to such soul

development. 1 present the conflict that Our dualistic western understanding
has placed us in concerning experience and knowledge. 1 explore the concept
of "embodied knowledge" and look for ways where the arts could facilitate

this in Our education system.
Chapter IV describes the role of the arts in "comrnunity building1' and
the significance of the "aesthetic component" in the development of
empathy. The portrait of Julie reveals a dynamic beginning teacher who has

made a philosophical shift due to the influencing role of the CAR module
community.
Chapter V opens with Ben's story of how the focus on the arts in the
CAR module opened windows to his soul that he had previously not felt safe
revealing. The focus is on the development of "hospitable places." 1 draw on

Henri Nouwen's concept of "hospitality" and explain how the arts are a
vehicle for nurturing hospi table places in Our schools.
In Chapter VI, I demonstrate the power and agency that the arts have

for seeing the world and more specifically educational practice in new ways.

Through Jill's portrait and Maxine Greene's writings on "aesthetic education
as an agency for a comrnunity of the wide awake," 1 develop the themes of
"releasing the imagination" and "the arts as a vehide for new possibility."
Chapter W deals with "the art of goodness." The portrait of Jeremy
reveals values of integrity, character and thoughtfulness. Drawing on Parker
Palmer's notion of the "who" that teaches, and on Bai's theory that "there is
the possibility for the aims and methods of moral education and of art
education to converge," 1 develop my premise that the arts are an excellent
vehicle to animate the ideal of "goodness" in education.
The final chapter explores the notion of "ritual a s the art of

engagement." Just as the thesis opens with a personai narrative, 1 retum in
this chapter to a narrative of my own teaching practice and the ways in which
1 attend to sou1 nurturing in my class. 1 highlight activities in my practice

which are occasions for ritual and art making and re-articulate how
significant the arts are to the celebrating and making meaning of the rituals in
Our daily lives.

SECTION ONE

A SONATA OF DISCOVERY
The Clnssicnl Sonntn, as found in Haydn, Mozart, and
Beethoven, is n composition in three or four movernents
of contrasting mood and tempo. In the Sonntn n grent den1
of bustling nctivity goes on over relntively slow-moving
and conventionnl hnrrnonies. Similnrly, rny thesis hns
sections of bustling nctivity over the relatively slow
moving thenie o j "the arts ns the niitrients to the sotd in
education." M y portraits of tenchers are often the non
thernntic solo sections. Althorrgh the portrnit of the
individiial tenchers relate to the theme of the tliesis and
have some elements directly relnted to the section they nre
located in, they nre complex narratives of three
dimensional people. The philosophical bnsis in each
chapter is the themntic "tutti" section of the movement.

Chapter II
Exposition in 'The Art of Being Human"
No longer do 1 "look"at a leaf, but enter into direct contact
with its life process, with life itself, with what 1, too, really
am. 1 "behold the Mies of the field"...and "see how they
grow!"Seeing/drawing is not a self-indulgence, a
"pleasant hobby", but a discipline of awareness, of
unwavenng attention to a world which is fully alive. I t is
not the pursuit of happiness, but stopping the pursuit and
expenencing the awareness, the happiness of being all
there.
(Franck, 1973, p. 8)
A Portrait of Rika

Driving to New Westminster throzigh the d e y wnys thnt lead to John
nnd Rikn's house, I have n smile on m y jnce from the memory of oiir lnst
visit together. I had dropped in on them after n discoiirnging effort tu btiy n
zised car. The car wnsn't exactly the pictzire I hnd in my mind Jrom reading
the ndvertisement in the Vnncoiiver Sun.

Rikn invited me to join her fnmily

for dinner and proceeded to slinre ruith me their own Iinrrowing stories of
experiences in what they cal1 the Big Red Bedroom (n lnrge GMC V a n thnt lins
its beginnings in the early 70's).

The iden thnt I w o d d biiy n ziçed vehicle on

borrowed rnoney ruas quite foreign to them.

" W h y don't yoii just drioe your

old van tu Mnnitobn?" they asked.

i/ it brenks dorvn yololi know ridint

the problems are."

"

At lenst

John and Rikn nre self -pronoiinced "bottom dwellers."

" W e d o i t need much and can lenve d l behind if we need to."

Thaj don't let

things decide how they ruill live or who zuill own them. Living on the fringe
of society is an honozired position they work hnrd to rnnintnin.

The title "bottom dwellers" is approprinte jor Rikn, for it conjtires tip
i~nnges of being flexible and of iising one's imagination effectively for

sirrvivnl.

Rikn never swnm iincriticnlly down the middle of the stream: she

"hnd the distinct ndvnntage of being an 'oddball' for most of [herl liJe."
Becnuse of this, slre wns able to look criticnlly nt mainstrenm society nnd
clinlZenge whnt is and imagine whnt cozild be.

Life wns intensified for Rika,

becnrise nothing wns nsszimed. She coiild nford to look nt life in nlternnte
iuiïys to mnin strenrn society becnuse she did not need or desire society's
npprovnl. It wns this critical imnginntion and passion of Rikn's thnt first
attrncted me to her.
1 know Rikn throzigh oiir work together as Fnciilty Associntes in the

Professionnl Development Progrnm nt Simon Frnser University. W e were
both former elementary school tenchers who hnd corne to work with strident
tenclrers in their final yenr of tenclzer develop~nent. I remember tny first
meeting ruith Rikn.

She nsked me whnt rny grentest fenrs for the coming year

were? 1 replied that my biggest fenr wns the pnrtner 1 wotild be zvorking with.
Slie Iniiglzed and confessed she shnred that fenr.

In the Professionnl

Deuelopment Progrmn nt SFU, Fnciilty Associntes nre given qrrite n bit of
ntrtonomy in the plnnning of progmms. Witii the two of lis being locnted nt
nn ojjf cnrnpiis site we renlly were the progrnrn.

I wnsn't so concerned nboiit

gefting dong with my nerv pnrtner on n personal level, for 1 nm egotisticnl
enoiigh to think thnt 1 coiild bnsicnlly get d o n g zoith nnyone. 1 ruas more
concerned nbotit the vnlties and philosoplzies that we zuould shnre.

Tlzese

ïuorild be the key stones to the development of n professionnl progrnrn of
integrity, depth and genuiness; n progrnm with "sotil."

Althoiigk Rikn nnd 1

Iznd mnny dqferences both in personnlity nnd life style, we shnred

R

passion

for tntrsic nnd singing, and we slznred in the conviction thnt "who" rue were
runs integrnl to oiir tenching. This gnve lis n strong cornmon base fiom whicli
to zuork.

Like rnyself, Rikn lenrned traditionnl songs from lier parents and their
commiinity.

The zuny she iised singing in her teaching wns not something

she hlrd to think abozit, or conceptirnlize nhend of time: " I t is simply a giuen,
something thnt I coiildn't imagine not doing. I hnd grown rip singing and it
runs ns nntiiral to me as spenking.

J*

I grew i<p in n singing fnrnily, and lenrned trnditionnl Germnn
songs from m y pnrents iuho lenrned them from their parents
nnd from tlzeir commiinity. As n teenager I lenrned to plny
gtiitnr fiom m y fnther and got involved in n locd folk Song
society, comrniinity of singers and Song shnrers. Tltrotigli this
grotip, I lenrned more songs, both ornlly and from written
soiirces. I am still involved with regtilnr singing nctiuities. I stiil
sing with my parents nnd siblings, with the singer zuhom I
mnrried nnd with our two children. The prestippositions thnt
m y background engendered nnd which inform m y prnctice nre
sirch that singing is sotnething eueryone enjoys and c m do.

Singing zuns the ciilturnl prnctice wlrich initinted Rika into the crilture
of the comm~inityof zuhich the songs zuere nn intrinsic pnrt. The commiinity
nntlrrnlized the nctivity and snid it is uorth doing. If is this natiirnlizing thnt
we, as teachers, do in otir clnssrooms.

W e construct n commiinity zuith oiir

sttrdents and in so doing influence whnt is of value or not.

R i h believes

singing is one of the most plensiirnble things one c m do with n groiip of
people.

She snys, "in my temhing I wnnt to mnke people like me, so they c m

feel nbolrt singing the zuny I do."
Like trnditionnl, primnrily oral cirlt urrs, zuhere music zvns integrnted
into the fnbric of people's lives, there is n process qf initinting sttidents into a
zoorld zvlrere story nnd Song are vnlued as n zuny of mnking sense of tlzeir
ruorlds. In Rikn's clnssroom, no one is told
to inferfere with the qiinlit-y of n performance.

'Yrist montlz the zuords" so as not
Her clnssroom is n singing

commtinity thnt revolves nround songs thnt contain interesting stories where
"jirst moiithing the words" is neither desirnble nor possible.

The enjoyrnent

of singing is biiilt itpon the notion of cornmtinity.

"The jnct thnt the miisic in

rny clnssroom is shnred witliin a community is whnt mnkes it work.

The

singing community in my clnssroom tells them thnt they cnn sing nnd thnt
n t tisic

belongs to everyone. 'r
As rntisic is a part of the "who" thnt Rikn is, so nlso miisic is not n

sepnrnte subject in her clnssroom--"lt is part of the fnbric. Singing piinctuntes
the dny immedintely @ter recess or liinch, so thnt the stiidents will look
foric~nrd to coming bnck to clnss, or ive sing to rewnrd oitrselves after n stretch

of ltnrd zvork or ns nn extrinsic rewnrd to encoztrnge effective work habits and
behnviors. Mostly we sing becnuse it is nn enjoyable thing we do together. "
There zuere no technicnl criterin to be met or music progrnm dictntes "hat
oftepz bind the miisic sprcinlist. The songs the clnss sang togetlrer were songs
collected fiom miners, farmers, fishers nnd homemnkers throiighorit Cnnadn,
or they were songs made up by the children themseloes. These songs
cont~ined the [ore nnd way of life of the people who mode them nnd sang
them. Sorneti~nesthe songs zuere pnrt of n citrriciiliim unit szich ns forestry or
prairie life; sometimes they stood on their own. "Whntever the cnse, singing
is intrinsic to zvho zve are in the clnssroom.

#*

As zue tnlk, Rikn's voice gets louder, betrnying the pnssion she hns for
singing.

I remind Rikn th& singing cornes nntiirnlly for ker and me becnuse

rue nre singers and are qiiite confident with singing. I remind lier thnt she
ruas n professionnl folk singer, n cnreer thnt ske had before tenching and one
thnt she continues to prrrsiie on n pnrt time bnsis. She assures me thnt in spite
of her professional stntiis, she never snw "mnking mirsic" ns nn elitist
individitnl performnnce.

Rikn is azunre, however, thnt lier miisicnl

bnckground is un zisiinl in this society.

When people find out I'm n singer they invnrinbly sny things
like, "Oh, yozr must be v e y tnlented." or, "1 coirldn't cnmj a ttine
if I hnd it in a bircket." The implicntion is thnt singing is
something out of the ordinay, thnt only special people cnn do it,
and thnt it is not mennt for the average person. These
precirppositions nre directly contrndicto y to mine. They grow
from the lnck of "singing spnce" nnd the euer-widening sphere of
the expert.
For Rikn and 1, singing is viewed ns n rvny to trnnsforrn everydny
nctivity into menningful experience. It hns the nlchemist power to change
lrnrning into a soulfid experience.

W e lnrnent thnt tltis view is not more

rvidely held by oirr institutes of edircntion. W e shnre in the concern thnt oiir
scliools nre isolnting their miisic progrnms from the rest of the ctrrricirlirm ns
rue11 ns from renl life. Mirsic clnsses in 40 minute instnllments do not nllozu
for the relntionships and connections thnt are needed to develop in order for
renl miisic mnking to tnke place.

Rikn mnkes n criticnl obseruntion nboirt how

rnirsic is made so isolnted:
Ozrr ciiltitre hns hnnded the riglzt to sing over to pnid
professionnls. The only way ordinnry people cnn do it is by
imitnting them. I see this in m y clnssroom nt the beginning of
every yenr, when stirdents hold invisible microphones when
they sing. Like the tnlking stick or fenther thnt in nboriginnl
societies indicnted permission to spenk, the microphone here
indicntes per~nission tu sing. Unforttrnntely, zunlike the stick or
the fenther, the microphone doesn8t get pnssed nround. The
microphone nlso indicntes thnt the hir mnn uoice, unsirpported
by expensive electronic enhnncemen t , is unsntisfnctory. The
tendiing of mirsic hns been disconnected from the mnin 'story'
of the cirrricirlum as well ns from the stories of people's [ives.
It wns this desire to infrise unlites of Song and story into the lenrning
cornmlrnity thnt Rikn nnd I brought to the PDP progrnm. In oirr module of
tencher edticntors, the process of crenting n commiinity of singers with songs
tnirght ornlly wns the snme as in Rikn's elementnry clnssroom. W e sang dnily,
sometimes as an interlude, "biit mostly becnuse it is nn enjoynble thing rue did

together."

In tiirn, when the stirdent tenchers went out to their tenching

prncticims they were able to take the risk of singing with tlteir own stirdents.
Becntrse they hnd experienced it, tlzey believed thnt singing ruas something
everyone coiild do nnd enjoy. "1 did not tell my students thnt they zoere
'srrpposed to' use these songs in the clnssroorn.

Singing wns incorpornted

into ozrr dnys on cnmpirs nnd the songs were simply n way of bringing us
together as n groiip."

It zunsn't the skills thnt Rikn or 1 tairght, or m e n the

qmlity of the songs thnt inflirenced the strident's prnctice.

"The singing is jirst

pnrt of the conversntion --part of n cornmon lnngriage" thnt mnde us n
community of pnssion, energy and belonging.

Art as the Sustenance for Living

Schools are places where we fomally and institutionally define and
deliver what a given society considers to be of value. This being so, I am not
sa tisfied with what our educational institutions seem to be presently defining
as valuable. From the time of Plato and Aristotle, Western Education has
implicitly held to three concerns that have animated education. "There is the
realm of frirth-and its underside, what is false or indeterminable. There is
the realm of benrrty-and its absence in experiences or objects that are ugly or
kitschy. And there is the realm of mornlity-what

we consider to be good,

and what we consider to be evil" (Gardner, 1999, p.16). 1 believe education has

retained the forma1 concept of these ideals, but has distorted them and in so
doing has weakened their value. Tmth has been translated to mean the
accumulation of disernbodied information. Beauty has translated to mean
entertainment and goodness means instrumental goodness or economics.

Orr (1994) credits Descartes, Galileo and Francis Bacon with separating
the intellect from the body and laying the foundations for a modem
education which accepts "the dominance of the analytical mind over that part
given to creativity, humor, and wholeness" (p. 8). Discussion of education
has often been restricted to the cognitive realm. With values rooted in the
arena of technology and conceptual understanding, Our schools have
emphasized ski11 development and acquisition of knowledge, but have little
time for nurturing the soul: the building of relationships, absorption of

beauty and the development of a sense of quality and genuineness. 1 see
education as a far broader endeavor, involving motivation, emotions, social
and moral practices and values. 1 wish to explore ways where we can make

sure that a good education is also a "humane education" that is concerned
with the mind, body and soul.

Nurturing the soul concems itself not so much with "fixing" a central
flaw as with attending to the small details of everyday life, as well as to major

decisions and changes. When Marsilio Ficino wrote his self-help book, The

Book of Life. five hundred years ago, he placed emphasis on carefully
choosing colors, spices, oils, places to walk, counhies to visit-al1 very concrete
decisions of everyday life that day by day either support or disturb the soul
(Moore, 1994). The goal of nurturing the soul is not to make life problemfree, but to give ordinary life the depth and value that cornes with

soulfulness. It has to do with cultivating a richly expressive and meaningful
life at school and in society. It is also a challenge because it requires
imagination from each of us. In nurturing the soul, we have both the task
and the pleasure of organizing and shaping our lives for the good of the soul.
Moore (1992) daims that "care of the soul has to do with modest care and not

rniraculous cure" (p. 5). This is very reassuring when considering the
practical implications of the way schools deal with chïldren.
The most important practicaf implication for soul nurturing is
"observance." Nurhving the soul begins with "observance of how the soul
manifests itself and how it operates." Educators who honour this nurturing,
invest time in obsewing children, observing how they learn and how they
best express thernselves. "Observance of the soul can be deceptively simple.

You take back what has been disowned. You work with what is, rather than
with what you wish were there" (p.9).
1 would like to see institutions of education take back the ideals of

beauty, truth and goodness that they have in many ways disowned. These
three important concerns should animate education equally, with attention
not only on the intellect but also on the emotion and soul. A balancing of
values would cal1 on schools to create a context where the nurturing of "soul"
is valued and where "experience" with art activities are as important as the
development of rational thought. 1 agree with the Zen artist Frederick Franck
(1973)T who says: "When a man no longer experiences, the organs of his

i ~ e life
r wither away" (p. 4). It is this inner life, which 1 refer to as "soul,"
that 1 believe the experiences with arts nurture and we as teachers have a
mandate to develop.
1 wish for an education that recognizes the "arts" and the "aesthetic

world" as the essence and sustenance of human life. For this to happen,
teachers must embrace a "thicker conception of art." One that is more than
the mechanics of art works; a conception of art that crosses the boundaries of

For Franck seeinddnwing is a spiritual discipline. It is a way o f contemplation by which al1 things are
made new. by which the world is freshly experienced at each moment. He believed it wrts a "Zen method"
admirably suited to the active temperament o f Western people. for it caused them to look at things with
new ways and not cake them for gnnted.

academics and aesthetics and comects the mind to the body and the senses to
emotion. According to Tolstoy (1896), the purpose of the activities called "art"
is not to give enjoyment, not to entertain, not to depict reality, but to educate
the feelings of men: "To evoke in oneself a feeling one has experienced, and
having evoked it in oneself, then, by means of movements, lines, colours,
sounds or forms expressed in words, so to transmit that feeling that others
experience the same feeling - this is the activity of art" (p. xi).

A Dissonant Chord: Thin Art

The understanding that the "arts" are only about art works and
technique, is a shallow understanding that is sadly al1 too prevalent in Our
schools today. By altocating works of art to galleries, art museums, theaters
and concert halls, soaety separates the vital and signifiant aspects of human
communication from common experience. The message we give and receive
is that the common person's work is not art and that their appreciation for
the work of artists outside the designated art world is uninformed and
invalid. This results in Our schools becorning places of imitation; of
designating art-making to art class where students don't even pretend to be
artists; rather they see art as entertainment and amusement. 1 cal1 this
shallow understanding "thin art," and to modify a familiar adage, "thin art is
only skin deep," and cannot begin to affect the soul.
Often art teachers are the worst promoters of "thin art." In defense of
their programs, they are heard to make comments that children are so
pressured in school to reach mastery learning in so many areas that they
deserve a "no thinking, relaxing" part of the school week. This separation of
art from the broader learning community is worrisome. The message seems
to be that art is for artists or an educated elite of art connaisseurs, resulting in

discreet "elective" fine arts dasses that are only for the few students who are
"special" and "talented." Thus the arts outside the context of the designated
art world or art dass becomes devalued or altogether discredited in our
educational institutions. Although "thin art" acknowledges that children
should have the opportunity to draw, paint, and perhaps sing to develop
aesthetic sense, this experience is seen as incidental to the main business of
the curriculum.
The segregation of the arts from academic subjects such as Science and
Mathematics as though there are no connections between them, reinforces
the attitude that the arts do not warrant "serious" study and that they are

disconnected from the other disciplines and everyday life. The arts are then
regarded as a reaeational activity or a motivational reward to be offered after
the acadernic subjects have been mastered or a s an elitist activity for the
separate few. When this view is maintained by the very institutes that are
mandated to educate children into complete, whole human beings, there are
serious issues of neglect and deprivation of one whole area of human
development to be looked at.
In the recent Better Learning (FaIl, '98) magazine put out by BC
Ministry of Education, the curriculum was summarized and highlighted as a
road map for the school year. Language Arts and Math were highlighted
grade by grade, while the arts were given one short paragraph under the title
"A Well Rounded Education." The paragraph reads as follows:

Ar tis tic expression is important throughou t elementary school.
A student leaving grade 1 can play a rhythmic pattern; by Grade
7, they can sing or play an instrument as part of a complex
musical harmony. Students in Grade 2 and 3 draw on their own
experiences to create paintings or sculptures; by Grade 7, they're
producing particular styles of art. (p. 9)

To the question of why artistic expression is important throughout
elementary school, 1 don't find this skill-oriented description to be a very
satisfying answer. It appears that the govemment is simply allocating part of
the curriculum to the arts as a way of appearing to support this aspect of
education. The arts are al1 lumped under the umbrella of music and art,
leaving out drama and dance altogether. It appears as if the Ministry is
relieving its duty to address the varying artistic needs and intelligence's of the
developing child or even from explaining how the arts play a role in the
"Well Rounded Education."

Art is seen by many as a private compulsion or individual expression
of little significance to the development or education of a society. This
understanding places art in the realm of decoration, entertainment,
amusement or empty elitism, quite separate from the basic needs of daily
living. Through this lens, at best, art may be seen to give self-esteem to the
student who does well in it, and at its worst, it is seen as an instrument of
social power. By "soda1 power" I refer to the position in society reserved for
the "specialist," the acclaimed artist who, although not necessarily rich, has
the reputation of being separated from the common man by his giftedness.

With this elitist position, he is able to associate with the nch and powerful,
for they can afford the "art works" that he produces and becomes the patrons
and consequently owners of the artist. According to Dewey, this elitist
attitude toward the arts develops from the fact that works of art are too
frequently presented as if they have no roots in cultural life, as if they were
specimens of fine art and nothing else. Set on pedestals, art forms are
removed "from the scope of common or cornmunity life," and when they are
deliberately set apart from ordinary experience, they serve largely as "insignia

of taste and certitude" (Dewey, 1934, p. 9). These works of art are judged
according to technique or social taste.
Even in Our schools, the technical viewpoint of art is often dominant.
Teachers want recipes for art projects with concern only for the materials
needed and what the end product should look like. Consequently students
leam about materials and methods of art making, but not about the deeper
significance of the content of their artwork, and how it rnay reflect how they
live their lives.

It is this "thin art" education that has led to the belief that true art is
really resewed for the professional artist. This has developed a dangerous rift
behveen the fine arts and common experience. The fine arts are elevated and
set apart from Life, becoming too preaous and therefore irrelevant. Tolstoy
(1896) perceived the tendencies toward the unintelligibility and exdusiveness

that were to become the dominant features of "modem art" and decried these
tendencies. In his writings, he adopts the perspective of a man from Mars
who knows nothing about the inner meaning of the activities humans cal1

"art". The Martian observes that:
Not only is enormous labour spent on this activity, but in it, as
in war, the very lives of men are sacrificed. Hundreds of
thousands of people devote their lives from childhood to
learning to twirl their legs rapidly, or to touch notes and strings
very rapidly, or to sketch with paint and represent what they see,
or to turn every phrase inside out and find a rhyme to every
word. And these people, often very kind and clever and capable
of al1 sorts of useful labour, grow savage over their specialized
and stupefying occupations, and become one-sided and selfcomplacent speualists, du11 to al1 the senous phenornena of life
and skillful only at rapidly twisting their legs, their tongues or
their fingers. (p.10)

When society focuses on this elitist form of art it misses much of the value of
"the arts" in education and much of the learning potential that art has to

offer.

A Thicker Concevtion of A e

Singing, danang, drawing, painting and making things are natural
human activities, but for many people they remain in the seed state, as
potentials or hidden talents that are dormant. In my search for a more
"humane education," 1 look for an education that nurtures this hidden seed.
1 look for an education which empowers children to exercise their creativity

and to participate f d y in the art of living. Life lived with this sense of
observance is artful. Just as music is a part of the fabric of Rika's life, so also
in a "humane education" art is not something apart from life and living, it is

the essence of it. In prima1 cultures (Native Aboriginal, Balinese, etc.) there is
no noun form of art in their vocabulary. Their guiding philosophy of life is

expressed in active verbs: to dance, to sing, to paint, to play. Franck (1973)
describes it this way:
1 know artists whose medium is life itself, and who express the

inexpressible without bmsh, pencil chisel, or guitar. They
neither paint nor dance. Their medium is being. Whatever
their hand touches has increased life. They see and don't have
to draw. They are the artists of being alive. (p129)
This "increased life" is not a problem-free life, but rather a life where
each detail takes on more significance. Simple gestures, taking place on the
surface of life, can be of central importance to the soul nurturïng that is part
of this "increased life." Moore daims that "the life of the soul (which 1 equate
with 'increased life'), as the structure of dreams reveals, is a continua1 going
over and over of the material of life"(p. 13). The alchernists of the Middle

Ages seem to have recognized this fact, since they taught their students that
every ending is a beginning. Like the alchemist, educators have the power to
infuse rneaning into the lives of their students by "going over the material of
life" and transforming events into experiences. As the singing in Rika's
classroom demonstrated, the stories of Song help us see the themes that cirde
in Our lives, the deep themes that tell the myths we live.
1 see a strong connection between nurturing the "soul" and the

teaching of "art." My use of art here refers to the "making of art" as in dance,
drama, music, and painting. The arts are a vehicle for expressing values that
affirm those elements of life that are rooted in the subconscious realm of
experience or what have been referred to as our "inner life." The arts are able
to give expression to the elements of living that conceptual understanding
and rationality have no language for. It is this larger view of art that I have
coined "a thicker conception of art" or "thick art." "Thick art" comects "art
education" and "aesthetic education" to everyday experience and develops a
pedagogy of artful living that evokes a long standing Jungian image: we al1
finally unite in one family tree, but what is a tree without its elaborately
dissimilar branches?

"Thick art" looks for ways in which to achieve a quality of life in
everyday actions as well as in creative work. It attempts to find a connection
between rnind and feeling, and between concept and experience and is
concemed with beauty found in quality that invites absorption,
contemplation, passion and relationship. School environments are
constan tl y bombarded wi th noise, agitation and visual stimuli. Franck calls
these environments "non-creative environments" and believes that "[olnce
we can detach ourselves from al1 these distractions, find a way of 'centering,'

the same environment becomes 'creative' again" (1973, p. xvii). The arts

provide a new lem with which to look at the world. They provide ways of
"centering" that enable us to switch off the rushhg noise of the world and
aliow the eye to see a willow, a bush ,a doud, and the voice to sing the songs

of farmers, whalers and children. "Thick art" is concerned with nurturing
the soul. To open eyes to really see, to release voices to sing, to free bodies to
dance: this is the effervescence of leaming to live.
When we teach with this "thick art" way there is an energy in the
process that can uplift, unify, and harmonize al1 of us. This energy, which we
cal1 "art" is the relating of parts to make a new whole. The result might be a
painting or a symphony, but the making of the art gives us an experience of
wholeness and connectedness with the world- a moment of rising above Our
feelings of separateness, cornpetition, divisiveness "to a state of exalted
delight in which normal understanding is felt to be surpassed" (Webster's
definition of aesthetic experience). Conta Kent (1992), an art teacher from
Immaculate Heart College, puts forward a hopeful message for the arts. She

says that the "arts" nourish in us the hope of possibiiity for harmonious
living.
The maker (artist), gives us a small taste of that larger art- the
new world we are m g to build- a world in which each person,
each country, lives in harmonious relationship with each other
person and coun try.... The srnaller arts [the art making activities]
keep us nourished so that we have the strength to continue
working on the larger art. (p. 5)

Recapitulation*
Art has inherent in it an aesthetic of practice that encompasses the
circumstances of making and witnessing al1 of life experiences, and
recapitulation in a sonata is the place where the material of the exposition is restated. The recapitulation
in this chapter is like a summary or conclusion.
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transformuig them into artistic expression. When students share in learning
the language of dance by moving as dancers move, story weaving by
composing their own narratives, music making by working with glass sounds
or drums, they are involved in a participant kind of knowing and a
participant sort of engagement with art for-

themselves and with the world

around them (Greene, 1995). When we deny the arts their power in our
classroorns we abolish for our students the age-old, naturally evolved means
for making sense of human existence. At the heart of what 1 am asking for in

the domains of the teaching of art and aesthetics is a sense of agency and
power for creating the kinds of contexts that nurture for al1 children the sewe
of wholeness, belonging, new possibilities and hope.

III.
Devetopment: The Art of Embodiment
A Portrait of Diane

W e ngreed to meet nt the irniversity oiitside the reception area nt 4 pm.
Dinne nssitred me tltnt this wns n grent t h e for nn interview,
before her drnmn clnss so she woiildn't forget.

RS

it wns right

I t wns now 4:45, nnd I see n

slight figrire liigging n bng over her slioulder coming down the hnll.

Diane's

clothes ore distinctive, her blnck roide leg pnnts nnd loosely wouen vesC look
comfortnble and hint townrds nn nrtsy, retro look. Dinne is smiling, her
eyebrozus rnised in n hint of ~pology. "We were sirpposed to meet todny,
zueren't rue?" she nsks.

Dinne explnins how slte wns enjoying the sirmmer

doy, got n cnll from a fiiend zuhc jirst got bock fiom n trip and wns engnged in

deep conversntion.

She npologizes for the missed nppointment nnd zuns

nborit to reschedirle when n groirp of her clnssmntes came by nnd snid "clnss is
cnnceled."

Without missing n beat, trire to her belief in destiny and intention,

Dinne snys, "Well it runs mennt to be. " And off we go to get n coffee before
sitting down for oiir session.
Dinne cnme to the CAR modiile rvitlt somezuhnt nmbigiroiis feelings
ri

boii t the teaching profession.

She hnd completed a mnster's degree in

com?niinicntion, hnd spent some tinte in Sorrth Africn working with n
developrnent ngency nnd wns completing her Professional Developmen t yenr

with hopes of lnnding n tenching job.

She thoirght thnt tenclting English nt

the secondnry level woiild be nn npproprinte forirm to mnrry her passion for
socinl jzrstice with her desire for rnenningfirl relntionships with kids, ns well
ns pny the rent. Dinne wns eager to play out her idenls in the forirm we cal1
schools, but renlized enrly thnt tenching wns qiiite n different experience than
she expec ted.

it is quite dfferent from what I nnticipnted. I wns stirprised by the
zxtent to which kids were nccepting of certnin value systems nnd
belief systems, like those presented by the media, without miich
criticisrn. I thoirghf I woiild be holding disczissions of critiqiie,
becniise rny memories of high school nre strch thnt 1 alwnys
rvnnted to engnge in criticnl debnte. I wns expecting thnt the
stiidents wolild be nll excited and sny "yenh we finnlly get to tnlk
nboiit these things" and thnt wnsn't necessnrily the u s e .

Dinne scicceeded in getting to a plnce with her stiidents where they
codd engnge in criticnl conversntions, but found tlint this could only hnppen
iuhen she "sepnrnted her issues from their issues" and facilitated nn
environment thnt inuited participation in more areas thnn jtist speech.
A big part of it hnd to do with giving the sttidents more control,
Zistening to their perspectives more and trying to inform
less....then tlzey were more niithentic nnd less renctive.. It uns
more nntzirnl to have conversntions when I rernernbered ttint
there is n dijyerence between rnyself and teenagers.. In order to
nddress mnny issues effectively 1 foimd it important to fïnd
crentive wnys of encoiirnging them to engage with mnterinls
physically, nctiuely nnd crentively and I think the arts are an
excellen t veliicle for doing thnt.

Dinne frequently nsks herself rvlrether fhis zvork of edzicntion is n
productive lise of /ter energies?
the cnitse of social jiistice?

Whether slie is iising herself well fo jïirther

Whether her role in tliis profession will lzelp to

reshnpe the institzrtionnl ciilti~re?It is her ~ b i l i t yto bnlnnce tliese questions
zuiflt her strong cornmitment to commiinity nnd transformation thnt
inferests me rnost. 1 sknre in the desire for n trnnsforrnntion of systems nnd in
the belief thnt tlze energies we ns tenchers exert on relntionships with students
are the key tu this trnnsformntion.

1 nrn interested in knowing how this

dnnce plnys otit in Dinne's tenching prnctice nnd in tlze injliiencing factors in
Dinne's life thnt broiight her to this place.

Dinne hns two main stories to tell nboiit the inflziencing factors in her
tenching philosophy; the first reaches bnck to her South African roots nnd the
second to her "experientinl lenrning" in dnnce nnd knynking.

Dinne zuns born

in Soiith Africn but came to Cnnndn when she wns still qiiite yoring.

Her

original home drew her bnck to Sozith Africn in her enrly n d d t years when
slie retzrrned to work in the nren of community development. It ruas in Sozith
Afiicn where she wns embrnced by n cultirrnl tradition thnt incorporated the
nrts into everydny life, and where dancing and singing zoere as spontnneous
and nnttrrnl as tnlking.
In South Africn singing is spontnneoiis. In nn assembly if they
are wniting they will stnrt singing till everyone is pnrt of it. They
will sing and dnnce for n brenk in the middle of n clnss. I t is
nntirralized nt nn enrly nge and there is something nbotrt the cd1
nnd response form in South Afiicn thnt is inherent nnd naturnl
to the cliltzrre.
This connectedness between artistic expression and euerydny life hnd n
lnrge impnct on Dinne.

She experienced a freedom cmd n sense of integrity in

the zuny people lived nnd how they expressed their living.

Dinne fotind it

d$,ficirlt , Iiozveiier, to mnke this freedom of expression nccessible to her
Cnnndinn stiidents becnrise of the restrictive stnnce to the arts thnt the school
systern seemed to embody.
I tlzink we are cultnrnlly binsed nwny fronz thnt form of
lerirning ...menning the arts nnd physicnl lenrning. I feel more
nliennted fiurn it nnd I think n lot of teenngers are too. 1 think thnt
n lot of kids don't feel connected to our orvn art traditions. There
are no stories behind them nnd they soiind n Little contrived. The
North Arnericnn tradition is to sit in chnirs and lenrn nnd
siipposedly think. The arts nre kept in their plnce ....There is this
zvhole corPorate world that exists totally free from the nrts, zuhere
people go to mork nnd tltaj are not n port of people's eueryday life
in nny shnpe or form ...(iinless it's pncknged in some niedin
ndvertisement) or films or music videos.) There is a very passive
rnjoyment and yozr consume it rnther than pnrticipnte i n it.

1 nm interested in this notion of participnting in nrt ns opposed to

cotzsiiming it.

Althoiigh Dinne readily pnrticipnted in otir modtile's dance nnd

drnmn zuorkshops, she often took n more restrnined postiire zulien it came to
o w modiile's h i l y t h e of singing.

Euen thotigh she hnd been in a ctrltiire

wliere pnrticipntion in singing zvas incorpornted into dnily life, she coiild not
shnre this freedom of expression in her Cnnadinn ciilttire.

She hnd n difficult

tinze reconciling the western notion of singing ns indoctrinntion or
ndvertisernen t, thnt she experienced here, with gen uine hii man expression.
With singing 1 hnd more mixed feelings. I liked it conceptiially
nnd 1 have hiige ndmirntion for it, but it zuns n risk for me. 1 think
il's in thnt pnrticiilnr nctiuity thnt the cynic in me came out. I t wns
n groirp bonding thing ...sitting nroiind in n circle singing joy nnd
pence with the 60's imngery thnt we've been iniindnted with. It is
n cornmon lnngzinge biit 1 wns n bit cynicnl. The songs 1 engage
with aren't thnt kind of music and it wns lznrder for me to mnke
that lenp. It felt renlly fnlse and contrived to me nnd 1 coiildn't
quite get pnst thnt. ~ n r t the
l ~ ciiltiirnl context mnkes n difference.
The imngery of singing in ozir ciiltiire feels like ciilts. It is not
spontaneoiis. Perhnps if it zuns more nntiiralized nt nn early nge it
zuotild be different. Whrn 1 look nt rny niece she zuon't jïnd it
contrived becniise she sings nll the time....l t is something we have
iinlenrned. Singing seems to cnrry zuith it some sense of hitrmony
nnd 1 didn't tliink zve zuere there yet.
In spite of her hesitnncy with singing, Dinne zuillingly incorpornted the
arts into her tenching prnctice.

She fitcilitnted m n y experiences witlz d r n m ,

dance nnd even Song in her clnssroom.

Dinne felt strongly thnt pnrticipntion

i ~ zmitlientic nrtistic experiences zuere needed to bnlnnce the pnssiue consumer
inflirence so preunlent in oirr society.
I think the arts nre kept in their plnce in North Americn.
Miiltinntional corporations and medin barons have n monopoly
on the arts nnd yoti cnn't get air tirne tinless yotr get on with n
lnbel and hnue these people promoting and distribiiting yoii. The
more people rely on tlrose sources for experiences, the more
mithentic expression zuill be limited and the more people zuill

not have the spnce to express nn alternative vision. So jirst in the
simple interest of mnintnining mithenticity and diversity of
ooice on this planet 1 think it is nbsoliitely essentinl thnt a spnce
is crented and one of the only spaces left is edricntion.
It wns this hope in the trnnsforming power of edacntion thnt drew
Dinne into the tencking profession.

Holding on to this idrnl, hozuever,

becnme quite n chnllenge in the renlity of tenching in the school system.
Dinne grezv qrcite friistrated with the high school mode1 of segregnted sribjects,
for they didn't nllow for the deeper engaging conversntions and projects aboirt
the hnmnn development issues that she hnd hoped for.

Segregnting everything the wny thnt we do wherc y011 go to
English then moue on to Social Stiidies nnd n different tencher
nnd n diflerent clnss doesn't really allow for commirnity building
....It kind of resernbles media sound bites; yorr've got these Little
dots of this and this; the whole pnce is like there is no real bnsis
for sirstnined relntionship nnd srrstnined engngement or slower
pnce nnd it is just really frrcstrnting.
While listening to Diane, I am reminded of n sirnilnr concern expressed
by Dnvid Orr (1994) in his book Enrth in Mind.

Referring to the modern

cirrricirliim, Orr snys, "rue have fingmented the zvorld into bits and pieces
cnlled disciplines nnd siib disciplines, hermeticnlly senled fiom other szrch
disciplines. As n resrilt...most stiidents grndirnte zuithorit nny brond, integrated
sense of the irnity of things... zue h n ~ ebecorne hrrmeticnlly senled fiom life
itselj" (p.l l f .
Dinne, n stiiden t tencher beginning her cnreer in ediicntion, snw clenrly
to whnt mnny veternn edircntors nre blinded: "The gonl of ediicntion is not
mnstery of sribject mntter but mnstery of one's person" (ibid. p. 13). Dinne's
interest is in connecting edrrcntion to one's life nnd she believes there is a
better wny thnn whnt she is experiencing in the segregnted high school system.
Dinne's history with dnnce und orrtdoor "experientinl lenrning" Inrgely
impacts on her philosophy of ediicntion.

She holds strong beliefs nboirt

embodied knowing nnd the connection between experience and knowledge.
"1 find I remember things differently if m y whole body is involved thnn

zuhen only m y mind is involved."

I am reminded of whnt Mikel Dufienne

(1987) snys nbozit embodied knowing. Dufienne spenks of embodied knowing

in relntion to n pninter and proposes thnt the nrtist's constant nzunreness of the
zuorid develops trnnsformntionnl cnpncities. "These trnnsformntions,
moreover, do not simply resirlt p o m an imitation of nntiirr or from n
renction thnt is excliisively limited to the spectntor's experience; they nre
rnther expressions integrnl to the ~ r t i s t ' scommitment to nnd bodily
experience of the world nrozind him" (p. xvii) Diane and 1 tnlk nbozit how
embodied knowing or bodily knowing is dqferent from conceptiinl knowing.
Wr ngree thnt embodied knowing /ras a grenter long term impact on dnily life.
"1 think Tue nctiinlly know things with jiist oiir bodies, like when yoii're

dancing or knynking. I f 1 go to do n h y a k role and 1 think too hnrd nborit it I
will mess it zip, becnitse it is not n thing I cnn intellecti~nlize.It is something
m y body hns n mernory nnd knowledge
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memory is much longer ternt

if m y body h m been involued."
As rntich ns I zvould like to clnim contributory influence to this
pnssionnte tenching voice, I zuns n little kesitnnt to nsk Dinne whnt connection
the experiences in the CAR module hnd on her tenclring prnctice.

I zuns

plensed to henr thnt, nlthough the C A R modiile experience didn't mnke the
original connection with the idrn thnt "the nrts nre n zuny of lrnving fiin nnd
bcing criticnl nt the snme time," it did play n role in encournging and
modeling this connection. "The modeling and verbnl repetition thnt singing,
nznsk mnking, h n c i n g nnd drnrnn are something you can try, ~ffirrned the
vnliie of it." Diane believes thnt

if we are going

to transform our schools to

pinces where knozvledge and experience are connected, and trnnsform ozir

crrltiue into one that mnkes space for nuthentic diverse voices w e have "tu be
persistent zuitli it ...having enoiigh people out tliere ruho nre comfortnble
themselves [zuith singing, dancing and painting] nnd who will persistently
zuork nzuny nt it till it becomes norrnnlized and natzrralized."

The Art of "Making S~ecial"
Few societies have thought of art as the western world does. Art
originated and thrived for most of human history as a communal activity; in
smaller, more interdependent societies, the need to make sense of experience
was satisfied in cornmunally valued and validated activities. Just as Diane's
experiences in South Africa reveal, these more interdependent societies are
much closer to the verities of life and use the arts of singing, painting, and

dancing for events like weddings, funerals and other important communal
occasions. Throughout history, the arts arose and developed together with

ritual ceremonies that centered around vital human concerns. Dissanayake
(1992) refers to these naturally developed rituals and ceremonies as "making

special." She coined the term "making special" to describe the human
proclivity to recognize an extraordinary realm or order different from the
everyday, and deliberately and positively to fashion "specialness" (p.96).
People of al1 societies past and present do a number of things that are
congruent with what we think of as "art": we explore, play, shape and
embellish, formalize or make order. These ways of "doing" are inherent in
human activity. They corne naturally to us without being taught. "Making
special" is a fundamental human need and what "artists" do, in their
specialized way, is perhaps a magnification or intensification of what
everyone does naturally and with enjoyment. Looked at in this way, art,
which is the activity of making the things' one cares about special, is

fundamental to everyone and deserves to be acknowledged as such. Humans
are inherently communicative beings and we comrnunicate who we are,
individually and culturally, through our "art making."
1 spent a sumrner in Haida Gwai leaming about the Haida's "sense of

art." The course I took in Haida Gwai under Dr. Carolyn Kemy, was called
"The Sense of Art and The First Nation's View." It is called the "Sense of Art"
because in the Haida tradition the relationship between experience and
expression has remained so direct and spontaneous that they do not possess a
word for art.10 Their sense of art is a sense of consciousness that goes beyond
words. Highwater (1982) claims that prima1 people have usually regarded art
conceptually not as an object of the eye but as an experience of the mind, as a
ritual form, and the images reproduced in works of art are a way of
celebrating the mystery of life and not a manner of explaining it. "For hdians
everything is art, therefore it needs no narne" (p. 13,48). Objects, that are
made by them, are often elaborately covered with images that represent their
lives and expenences. These objects are expressive and alive, living in one's
experience of them. When a Haida basket weaver collects bark for her craft,
she asks the consent of the cedar tree and sings i h praises for having made

something as beautiful as bark. For these people, what we cal1 the creative
process is the effervescence of living.

I Ohmake Highwater says that the "Indian" does not mnke the sepxation into personal ris contnsted with
impersonal. What he seems to be interested in is the whole question o f existence and reality. The rule that
art must imitate apperirances is arbitrary and represents just one idea of reality. Indians are interested in
sornething more essential" (p. 48).

Aesthetic Experience: A Western Concevt or Human Experience?
1 have just related how in the South African culture singing and

dancing are naturalized at an early age and how in the Haida culture the
weaving of a basket embodies the connection of the spiritual and the practical
These examples reveal cultures where everyday living is infused with the arts
and where art is integral to human culture. This connectedness between art
and everyday Iife, however, is not Diane's experience in her high school
English class and, sad to Say, it is not the usual experience for most students in
Our North American schools.
The vacuum in Our schools in relation to aesthetics and art leaves me
with many questions. If art is so integral to who we are as human beings,
where did North American culture go wrong? How did we become so
alienated from naturalized experiences with the arts? What happened to the
more prima1 and original concept of art as a celebration of the mystery of Me?
Why does Diane find it so difficult to transfer the lessons of embodied
knowing and naturalized artistic expression that she saw in South Africa to
her Canadian classroom? We seem to have lost that "aesthetic" milieu that

nurtures cormections with "the other" and nurtures the sou1 of Our class.
Highwater believes that it is this "aesthetic component" that Our Western
world has relinquished and in so doing has relinquished the vision needed to
nurture and develop relationships of empathy and comrnunity. He says,
There can be nothing more horrifying for the victors of the
Western world then to discover that they have won everything
and in the process have lost themselves. By methodically
divesting their children of the capacity for vision they have
forfeited the ability to see anybody but themselves...Art puts us
in touch with "the other." Without art we are alone. (1982, p.1213)

1 believe this criticism speaks volumes to our education system. It

presents a warning that we must take to heart if we purport to educate
children to be whole, caring human beings. This aiticism warns us of the
consequences we face when we leave art out of education. Art puts us in
touch with "the other;" it develops empathy. It also develops vision for new
possibilities and embodies knowledge that is not based on conceptual
understanding. Art nurtures the soul, and in order to reestablish the
importance of this in our education system we must revisit the roots of Our
educa tional understanding. We must reconsider what we have gained and
what we have forfeited, and how we can reclaim this lost treasure called "art."
Western education has not dealt kindly with the arts. Its fascination
with ideas has blinded it to the evidence that cognitive activities inevitably
occur within the dynamic context of life. Art has become removed from the
everyday world that is experienced through sense and emotion, and has been
relegated to the realm of the intellect. For too long Our education system has
been ruled by a hierarchy that gives the mind and the intellect top priority,
thus devaluing experiences that nurture the soul. In the next few paragraphs,
1 sketch in rough strokes how art came to be classified under the category of

intellectual pursuit. 1 draw f-rom the writings of Berleant and Dissanayake to
make an argument through which art can acquire new significance and
renewed vitality in Our schools. 1 explore what constitutes an "aesthetic
experience" and argue for an understanding of aesthetics that involves the
whole person, not just mind, intellect or consciousness.

History helps to explain how our ideas about art are biased in favor of
the intellectual aspects of aesthetic experience. As long ago as Plato, art began

to be conceptualized as something apart from life. "[Alrt in the species sensethe innocent making of embodiments, enhancements, and transformations
of reality (i.e., the world and its affordances)-began to disappear"
(Dissanayake, 1992, p. 20). Dissanayake believes literacy did much to promote
this detadunent and separation, because writing made it possible to see a
word as a thing, separate from its referent. The preliterate, traditional soaety
had no word for art and therefore did not separate the stream of utterance
from the visual thing. They assumed that the words they heard were what
they referred to. This "embeddedness of preliterate society in its

environment, the coherence and interpenetratedness of word and referent,
image and reality, began to be lost to mainstream Western philosophy from
the time of Plato" (Dissanayake, p. 207).

From Plato's literate perspective, a painter or xulptor made works that
were images or representations of an ideal reality that was forever separate
and removed from any individual instance of it. Plato viewed art as a mental
idea, thereby separating the "ideal" from the real. However, this view ic
unavailable to the preliterate, for whom image is not imitation but reality
itself. Plato's view is based on a prernise "that knowledge, spirit, mind, soul,
and even 'experience' (what we 'are') are separate from the body"
(Dissanayake p. 149).
Plato considered reason to have authority over senses and emotions.
In his quarrel behveen philosophy and poetry, he "cut poetry off not because

poetry is bad poetry, but because it is bad techne, not useful enough, nor
useful in the most apparent ways" (Ross, 1996, p. 23). Poetry as a "gift of the
gods" was separate from the world of ideas and rational thought. For Plato
the choice was between rationality and art or "divine madness."
"[P]hilosophy was nurtured by science, drawn inexorably into science's orbit,

while art struggled for its tnith against charges of unreason, passion,
sensuousness, and madness, al1 gifts of the gods, intermediary figures" (Ross,

p. 125). We know which choice Plato made, and we are still living the legacy
of his choice.

By choosing rationality over art, Plato gave art an inferior status.
However, he did not deny the arts their power in the realm of the senses.
Dissanayake proposes that Plato's banishrnent of poets from his ideal
Republic gives evidence that he at least recognized the intense pleasures of
aesthetic experience and perhaps feared them.
When Plato banished ecstatic poets, extravagant rhythms, and
effeminate convivial harmonies from his ideal Republic and
when Saint Augustine confessed the "peril of pleasure" that
Sung, as compared to spoken, psalms produced in him, the
former's strictures and the latter's unease indicated awareness of
an obstinate and indomitable intruder at the gate. (Dissanayake,
p. 28)
Plato's bias agaimt the arts was bad enough, in that it was the
beginning of the separation of body and mind in the realm of "making
special" or art. The subsequent intellectualization of the arts, in the
eighteenth century, further disempowered art by removing it from its natural
domain of the sensuous experience. This view became entrenched into main
stream society and established the field of philosophy of art as we know it
today. In the eighteenth century, various arts coalesced into a generally
accepted set of fine arts and a coherent set of beliefs about art emerged, which

by the latter part of the century, had achieved the status of a separate
discipline called "aesthetics."

It was at this time that the notion of disinterestednessl 1 began to
emerge as the mark of a new and distinctive mode of experience called
"aesthetic," a kind of awareness distinct from more commonly recognized
modes, such as instrumental, cognitive, moral, and religious experience. In
the work of Kant, the concept of aesthetic disinterestedness became fixed and
it assumed a distinct and integral place in aesthetic theory. "(Kant] described

beautiful art as a product that pleases us solely in the act of judging it, not by

pure sensation or by its conformity to a concept such as that of having a
purpose" (Berleant, 1991, p. 12). Kant distinguished aesthetic perception by
separating it from interests that have a practical concem; it is distinct from the
apprehension of objects in ordinary experience. By separating the experience
of beauty from sensory pleasure or ordinary emotions, Kant effectively

removed it from the world of common human activity and set it in its own
region beyond the locus of everyday, human affairs.
It is significant that "art" acquired its modem meaning as something
set apart at the same time as the arts were being practiced and appreciated by
fewer and fewer members of society. in the effort to keep the arts distinct

from other activities and objects in human culture, aesthetic encounters
became chameled through officia1 cultural institutions. As the arts became
approachable only through the intellect, they became spectator sports. People
became museum goers, concert goers; observers and consumers of art. Thus
art as art-making became more and more removed from everyday activities

and experience.

"Disinterestedness" is an attitude denoting the perception o f an object for its own sake without regard to
funher purposes, especially practical ones. and requiring the separation o f the object from its surroundings
in order that it may be contemplated fieely and with no distrzicting considerations" (Dissanayake. p. 12)-

An aesthetic ex~erienceaccessible to al1

1 c a ~ o accept
t
a notion of "aesthetic experience" that is resewed for

only a few and is not accessible to al1 of humanity. 1 believe the aesthetic
experience is an experience for which, humans by their very nature, show a
propensity and need. 1 agree with Dissanayake who argues that, "[aln
aesthetic that tacitly or overtly holds to an obsolete duality of 'body' and 'soul'
and, by extension, of 'biology' and 'art' senously and unnecessarily restricts its
scope and power" (Dissanayake, 1992, p. 29). This argument refutes the
eighteenth century iden of "aesthetic experience" separate from everyday life.
There is more to the experience of art than mental involvement, and 1 am
pursuing ways in which the whole person, not just mind, intellect, or
consciousness is engaged.
Dewey (1934) describes the aesthetic "experience" as a total organic
involvement in art. The function of art is consaously to restore "the union

of sense, need, impulse and action characteristic of the live creature" (p. 15).
This understanding of the "aesthetic experience" is similar to what Turner (as
cited by Dissanayake) refers to as flow."1"t
"

describes the holistic sensation

felt when one acts with total involvement, as in play, in creative work, in
secular national celebrations, and in religious experiences. A person feels
"flow" when action and awareness interfuse. Although one may be very
aware of body or mind, there is a felt loss of ego: one is danced by the dance,
played by the music, becomes an instrument for the activity or experience.
Hence the individual experiences a sense of blending, of dissolving the

boundaries between "1" and "other." This "flow" or "aesthetic experience" is
3"~10w"is a term which is introduced by Mihaly Csikszentmihnlyi's (1975) to describe the holistic
sensation felt when action and awareness interfuse. Turner ( 1974)refers to the term sis a heightened
emotional condition thai he has coined "communitris:" the state where individuals feel themselves joined in
a state of oneness. with each other, with powers greater than themsleves. or with boih-a sort of merging and
self-urinscendence (as cited by Dissanayake, p. 70).

the embodiment of art. The experience does not rule out the mind, but it also
does not deny the body and the senses their central place in the experience.
The activity of feeling oneself into the aesthetic object engages not just our
attention but also Our kinesthetic sensations. It is an inclusive experience
that speaks to al1 facets of the human being; body, mind and soul.
It is "flow" that is experienced by the module through the activities of
singing or dancing together. The individuals in the module feel themselves
joined in a state of oneness, with each other, with powers greater than
themselves, and with the art material itself. Berleant says that "empathy
begins not with a separate object with which we then have aesthetic
enjoyment and not with such pleasure taken in an object, but with both the
object and the pleasure drawn together in a single act." He quotes Lipps who
says that "[elmpathy is the fact that the antithesis between myself and the
object disappears, or rather does not yet exist" (p.16). At times the art and the
artist are interfused, there is no separation between them. My husband is an
artist, and when he is painting on a canvass, the canvass embodies his
expressions. He is living through the paint on the canvass. My daughter is a
ballerina, and when she dances, she is dancing the technique that her body
has memorized, but the dance is not separate from her dancing of itDufrenne (1987) sets out to resolve and articulate the specific place of a subject
in relation to an external object (the artwork) by suggesting that a "sensuous"
element, inherent in aesthetic experience or perception, mutually involves
both the spectator and the aesthetic object. The aesthetic object, serving as a
kind of quasi-subject, enjoys the response of the spectator via the medium of
the sensuous: "the sensuous is an act common to both the person who feels
and to what is felt" (p. xvii). Dufrenne further proposes that the cornmitment
to the actual act of "making art" leads to a higher desire in man that has

"traditionally characterized us as 'homo faber,' and thus it resounds deeply in
both our persona1 and collective makeup; it motivates the body to interact
with its environment and eventually to attempt to transform it" (p. xviii).
1 am reminded of my experience with dance. As 1 mentioned in m y
introduction, dancing is not a form of art that was nurtured or even
welcomed in my Mennonite family. As a child, however, 1 was drawn to
move my body to music and would often turn up the music in the living
room and dance around the cramped hrniture. On many occasions 1 would
be interrupted with an admonishment from my father. "Must you always

wiggle?" or

"

The devil is in your feet" were common phrases of disapproval.

Although these admonishments were said with a smile and not taken too
seriously on my part, they represented my father's deep felt belief that the
bodily involvement with art held some connection to evil. 1 on the other
hand could never embrace this understanding. For me, dancing was the
bringing together of body, rnind, sense and emotion to freely connect with the
world around me.
Recently, at a retreat with Faculty Associates we were asked to respond
in a ten minute writing period to an experience of "creative maladjushnent."

1 chose to write of my experience with dance.

The Dance
Must you always wiggie?
You love to dance don't you?
You really boogied last night
Quite provocative I'd Say
1 giggle and smile and coyly affirm
1 know I'm fantastic
The spotlight is my zone
My limbs are free and my energy oozes
1 was not ueated for sitting on the hard pews
"The Devi1 is in your feet!"
It was a compliment

1 never even tried keeping them still
It made me special
No one else of us eight felt this way
1 Wear the masquerade mask and feel more myself
No one c m recognize me and yet I'm so apparent
1 don't need attention because
1 am dancing myself into being
"Must you always wiggle?
The dance goes on and the music is irrelevant
The partner is w e e n
The dance is in my body and outside my body and al1 around
The dance is my partner
No recognition required--no affirmation desired
The dance is in me and I am the dance
Mennonite you say?
Isn't this why you don't have sex standing upll3

The embodiment of aesthetics
The purpose of aesthetics is to darify and explain Our experiences with
the arts, and al1 theoretical assertions must stand ultimately on their ability to

do this. 1 believe the arts of this century demand a transformation of theory.
"Disinterestedness" no longer identifies what is distinctive in the aesthetic
situation. Berleant believes this transformation is already happening in the
art world and that "with increasing insistence over the past century artists
have been moving toward producing work that denies the isolation of art
from the active involvement's of daily life....they have seized on the

connections art has to human activities, instead of stressing its differences
and discontinuities" (p.26). I believe it is time for institutes of education to
follow the artists and embrace a world of art that requires the active
engagement of the total person and not just a subjective cast of mind. Too

long we have carried the torch of the objectivist world view and have tended
This phrase alludes to a joke that is told within the Mennonite teenage circles. We have grown up with
such taboos agriinst dancing (for it might l a d to improper conduct with the opposite sex) that the actual
rictivity of dancing has taken on an inherent evil as apposed to what it might lead to. Thus the joke: Why
donOtMennonites have sex standing up? It might lead to dancing.

to emphasize our "mental" (rational and practical) side, considering the
"body" (sense and physical expression of emotions) as inferior, s o m e t h g to
manage and restrain. Dissanayake (1992) claims that to "make special" is to
escape Our objective Western minds and bind us together body and mind,
sense and emotion with the world around us, by means of mutual
involvement, interaction and celebration. Our rela tional reality is
experienced and achieved by opening up the senses, including the body,
rather than dismissing it to the higher authority of the objective mind, as
traditional Western thought suggests.
1 choose to view the world through a lens that supports the lived

experience of the body as central to learning, being, knowing, and teaching. 1
wish to resurrect the confidence of embodied knowing, that Diane speaks of
in relation to her experiences of kayaking or dancing. Many of us feel
alienated from the making of art because we have alienated Our bodies and
our sensibilities from Our way of understanding. Sharing ourselves with the
world through artistic expression allows Our understanding to be experienced
in a real way rather than abstract or external. Snowber Schroeder (1998), in
her thesis "Poetics of Embodiment," claims that "[alttention to the body gives

us the space to open new rooms, for ourselves, for others, and for the passion
living inside us" (p.60). How much easier it is to feel a part of something
when it is shared with others in a bodily way, where understanding reaches
into the subconxious and brings it to consciousness in an embodied way of
knowing.
In her book Homo Aestheticus, Dissanayake (1992) argues from a
Darwinian perspective that art is an important normal activity that originated
from and played a critical role in human biological adaptation. Humans were
evolved to require art just as they require food, warmth, and shelter. This

need is expressed not only as an intellectual concept but as a bodily
experience. "Lntrinsic to one's actual 'being -in-the-world' is the fact of one's
ma terial body, its rhythms, i ts idiosyncrasies and satisfaction, i ts growth and
change over time" (Dissanayake, p.28). Aesthetic aspects are as deep-rooted,
natural, and normal as Our more "ordinaryrf behaviors. Psycho-biological
findings suggest that aesthetic experiences anse from the same
neurophysiological processes that comprise the rest of Our cognitiveperceptual emotional life. "[A] work of art writes itself on the perceiver's
body: electrochernically in the signaling patterns of activity that comprise the
brain's cortical maps, which may in turn have concomitant physiological and
kinesthetic effects" (Dissanayake, p.185). The sensation that explains the
union or communion between viewer and object, listener and musical work,
reader and poem, are real, not illusory or only metaphorical.
The Western world has a well-established tradition of mistrust and
censure of the physical aspects that attend human experience. Dissanayake
looks to historical reasons to help us understand why in Westem tradition
physicality has been such a blodc to Our experience with the arts. ("In other
traditions-notably Hindu and many ~remodernsocieties in Asia and Africathe sacred and profane or spint and body are inexhicably joined"
[Dissanayake, 1992, p.271.) She believes that the dualisms inherent in Westem
philosophical tradition -- spiritual-physical, objective-subjective. formcontent-have been as firrnly entrenched in aesthetics as in any other branch
of philosophy, thereby ensuring the persistence of the belief that art is
incorporeal. In classical Greece, for example, in philosophical discussions
about the "moral" qualities of music or about the superiority of one sense

over the others, the important factor seems to have been whether these give
mental or bodily pleasure. The Christian attitude toward the physical can be

summed up in the seventeenth-century admonition that "the more abstract
we are from the body, the more fit we will be to behold divine light" (ibid.).
Indeed, for more than two thousand years, in theory if not always in practice,
the body and the senses have been considered the opposites of the mind and
reason, and relegated to an inferior status in any discussion of the
characteristics of humankind.
1 encourage educators to shed their distrust of the body and open their

eyes and ears to the many memories and messages their bodies wish to
express. As Snowber Schroeder (1998) says, "it is the daily rituals of life which
are infused with how we live and breathe in the world. Our very actions and
gestures, which may go umoticed, carry portentous meaning" (p. 66).

SECTION TWO

THEME AND VARIATION
A Tlzeme and Variation is a composition ruhere tlie basic
nrrnngernent of a theme (air, chorde, or tlie Zike) is
follozued by n series of vnrintions. In this section the basic
therne: "Arts as the nlitrients for building commiinity" is
presented in a series of variations.

IV.
The Art That Binds
A Portrait of Tulie

Julie is n yoiing, newly mnrried womnn with vibrant eyes, nnirnnted
gestiires, and n contngious lnirgh. 1 have a 7:00 PM coffee date zuith lter nt n
coffee sliop by the wnterfront.

Even thoirgh it is the beginning of sirmmer,

the shj is overcnst nnd the bench is spnrsely peppered rvith people strolling

nrozlnd with their hoods ouer their enrs.

W e hnve the coffee shop tu

orirselues nnd Jiilie is enger to relive her pnst few months of tenching.

With

rnischief in her eyes she jokes,"l have n11 euening, m y hirsbnnd is oirt and
srirnrrter is here."
Jrilie is zuhnt mnny woirld cal1 "n nnttunl, born teacher." She Itns jiist
finislied ker 1mt educntion course fiom SFU for her degree as a certifed
teficher and is one of the f m new strrdents to be liicky enoiigh to be hired ns n
Tencher On Cnll for the fast tltree rnontlrs of school yenr, m e n before o/ficcinlly
finishing her certificntion reqiiirements.

Althoirgh Julie is jiist beginning her

cnreer ns n tencher, I often feel ns f she is n peer. She l m an ntirn of experience
nnd rnntiirity nboirt her thnt is not often foirnd in beginning tenchers. Perhnps
tlzis cornes jrom living zuith two tenchers. Julie is the child of tenching
pnrents zvho, nlthough united in their attentive love for their children, hnd
uery different tenching styles.

Wlzen describing her parents' tenching prnctice

Jzrlie snys: "Well, my mom is n grent resoiirce; she hns al1 these boxes and
plms d l filed azuny jtist like I woiild nnd 1 just love going tltroiigh them for
idens. 1 tnlk to her al1 the time when 1 need some new input. My dnd on the
other linnd keeps his orgnnizntion in his hend. I don't think I've ever seen

nn nctirnl irnit plan that he hns prodtrced. He just zuings it and is grent with
kids. "
Julie grew

irp

one of three children in n town cnlled Hope nestled in

the Coast Moiintains of British Colirmbin. Her fnmily moved to Pnkistnn for
n year zuhen Itrlie wns a teenager to expose the fnrnily to n world bigger thnn
their srnnll town. This experience had n large infltrence on Irrlie.
of this time,

RS O

She spenks

connecting nnd rooting time for her fnrnily, and nlso ns n

very inf7tientinl time in hozu she oiews the world and therefore hozu she
tenches. "Becniise my parents made a point of inclirding us in the decision to
do this, zue ail Iind an invested interest. I t wns great. It made u s see the world

tlzro~rglzdifferent eyes and it totally affects the wny 1 tench and see the world
nom

##

1 con relate to Jirlie's Pakistnn experiences, for I spent rny beginning

tenching yenrs in Bangladesh, formerly Enst Pnkistnn, nnd shnre mnny sintilnr
memories of the cirltiire.

W e spenk of the Mtrslim religion, the plnce of

momen in thnt ctrltzire, the zuonderfirl spicy food, btit mostly zoe tnlk of the
mnny zunys in which we have cltnnged and how zue see oitr world in mirch
different zunys beccnirse of this experience.

Living in n ciiitirre thnt is su

different from otir orvn caused us to reevnlunte oiir vcnltres and ruhnt runs of
signqicnnce tu orrr Inrmnnity.

W e both fuund tlrnt when zue shed orrr

prrconceived notions of whnt it mennt to be siiccessjïrl in society, we were
able to mnke connections nnd btrild relntionships rvith others thnt zuere btiilt
on nezv possibilities.

It is like whnt Annn in the mooie "Annn and the King"

snys tu lrer sttidrnts in the palace of Sinm "We often see the world the wny we
zuish i f tu be, ratlter thnn the wny it is."

Living in n ciilture thnt wns su

different from whnt rue hnd corne tu expect of otrr world opened oiir eyes tu
wlznt renlly mnttered in hiimnn relationships.

Julie shores with me the

conviction that this is whnt teaching is nll nbozit; biiilding solid relntionships
with children nnd opening

iip

their eyes to new possibilities of zuhat their

world cnn be.
Prior to coming to SFU, Julie took edticntion courses nt n privnte
Christian Libernl Arts College. Althozigh the scltool took pride in its nbility to
provide n "Christinn commrinity," Jiilie felt she "renlly didn't get to know
the people in her clnsses

"

and her experience of community wns very

theoretical. For Julie, PDP gave her the opportrtnity to put her idens of
reinforcing the importance of community and tenching the "zuhole person "
into prnctice with concrete living exnmples.
This yenr rny theme becnme "tenching children not jrist
crirricrtlzim to children." This switch hnppened nt PDP. Before I
zuns more concerned with getting my mind nrozind ciirriciilzim
deuelopment. Nozo rny stress is on being ruitlt stridents,
building relntionships, rapport nnd community.
For the first time in her post secondnry edzicntion, Julie u n s making
connections zuith people zuho "zuere d l in this together."
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TheWin this

togetlier" tu zuhich she refers is the shnred experiences on cnmpiis thnt
fostered connectiun, relntedness and risk. "We zuere al1 in this together in

P D P and the experiences mith art fostered those connections and
relntionships."

The times zue sang together, made mnsks, dnnced, or sltnred

stories are the experiences thnt mnde an impact on hozu Jiilie felt nbozrt
tericliing nnd being mith kids.
For ]rilie, the "mnsk mnking" experience zuns probnbly the most
vulnernble thing slze did in the progrnm, and yet it hnd the grentest injliience
on her iinderstanding of commirnity.

The mnsk mnking zvorkshop inuolued

' 2 . The students in the CAR module came from different backgrounds and experiences. but were together
for this one year o f PDP at S m ,where they would make or break their future careers in teâching.

pnrtners molding n plnster cnst on ench otker's face.

The preamble to

the nctiinl nctivity involved tnlk abotit personnf spnce and the feelings of
exposed i>ulnernbility, while lying on the Joor witlz eyes closed and people
rnoving nromd.

Discussion nround the trust issue nnd the crentiuity issue

enstied before nctrinl mnsk mnking occwred.

For Julie, this ruas n memornble

nctiuity becnuse of the connection with her pnrtner.

"Right to the end of the

terrn, rny partner and I worifd look nt ench other and sny 'remernber' and we
lrnd tlznt connection becnuse we hnd gone throtigh thnt experience together
nnd it hnd been n viilnerable thing."
These experiences of connection inspired jzilie to promote these nrtfiil
cornmiinity building experiences in her own clnssroom dttring her
prncticums. For her, there runs something nbotit the nrts thnt wns connected to
the experience where "one sees n difierent side of h~imnnity." lulie relnted fo
me her love for mnth biit felt thnt experiences with the nrts made for n mzich
richer commtinity experience.
The arts shnre n comrnon connection nnd emotion ...a slznred
experience...it is vulnernbility. In mnth y011 m e not ptitting n lot
of yotirself on the line...1 loved math and I loved the feeling of
'getting it right.," but it was uey indiuidunl. The nrts gives yozt
joy in the shnred experience ...Rrcently rny students were doing
render's thenter nnd I could see by their smiles nnd tlzeir henrts
n'poztnding (sic) thnt the experience they were hnving zunsn't
going to come from getting a division question correct or
fipiring out electricity. Dtiring the presentntion one stitdent snt
dozun nnd the otlzers snid "corne tip here, yooli have to join the
nctors." Experience zuith nrt is tactile nnd moving. There is not n
Zot of whnt yoti are going to do in art sitting nt yotir desk. Its very
experien tinl.
With n twinkle in her eye and her voice rnised n pitch, betrnying her
excitement, Julie shnres with me her experience of tenching the "telephone
song" to n grade one clnss on one of her TOCing dnys. The tlzrill she receiued

zunsn ' t fiom the technique that the stiidents acqiiired, biit it wns from the
connections she made zuith the stridents .
W e nre nll standing in n circle and I sing "hey Linda" and yoii
zuoiild sny " I think 1 h e m m y nnrne," nnd the kids are
concentrnting so hnrd nnd they step forrunrd nnd do the little
telephone dnnce nnd it is just a riot. I jrist loue it The kids nre so
Ityped ...and honestly I feel like I have n connection zvith the
stridents in thnt school and 1 coiild go bnck there and know theln
and tliey woiild knozv me. There is something there...nlmost n
pozver thnt isn't experienced when 1 teach French. When they
knve nn nhn experience in math 1 nrn not shnring thnt with
them. Biit rvhen we are singing together, facial expression is so
irnportnnt nnd we nre d l doing it together nnd there is
sonzetlting powerfiil there.
#'

It is this shnred "nhn" thnt mnkes the experience pozuerfiil.

To get

11p

and sing n Song with sttidents she bnrely knew ions n risk for lulie, but she

knczu how beneficinl the connection nnd how enriched the relntionships
zuould be. Her piirpose zvns clenr. She wnnted "to create an environment
ruhere zue cnn t y a lot of different things togetlter nnd go places thnt nre
deeper where rue can debrief experiences and so encoirrnge ench otlier to not
stny on the siirfnce. " This debriefing of shnred experience zuns nn essentid
ingredien t in lulie's uiew of comm lin ity.

Reliaing the experience throtrgh

rrflection unlidnted the experience and mnde it richer.
Becniise we are so nliennted from experience, zuith the arts we
often don8t recognize the experience for the firll potentinl iintil it
is given zvords. When yoti hear someone else tell the story of
the experience nnd the connection they hnd it becomes
sometlting yoii know hnppened and it validntes yoii r slinred
experience. By shnring in nrt experiences with stiidents 1 nrn
showing them thnt 1 think it is n vnlirable experience for them to
hnue. Tnking it one step fiirther and talking nboiit the
experience with them ernphnsizes the valire 1 plnce on it nnd
nllows thern to vnliie it thernselves. It giues them permission to
cnre and shnre the experience zuith the commiinity.
II

Arts as the Nutrients of Communitv

As recent as a hundred years ago the local town school was the hub of

the community. It was the place where an established community celebrated
their shared values and common understandings. This is no longer the case.
Our schools are no longer gathering places for children from close bound
comrnunities that share cornmon values and ideals; rather, they are places for
children whose culturai roots Vary from Iranian to Chinese, and seem to
have very li ttle in cornmon with each other. Ra ther than the gathering place

for a cornrnunity already established, schools are often the places where the

seed of community is first planted. As with many recent educational
theorists, 1 believe we are social beings and we leam best in cornrnunity. This
being so, it is important to not only give new teachers strategies that promote
community within their dassrooms, but also to nurture a community in
which they too can learn and from which to gain first hand experience.
The arts play a large role in nurturing those shared experiences that
foster community. Whether I am teaching in an elementary classroom or as
a Faculty Associate in the development of begiming teachers, 1 am always

amazed by the creativity and cooperative spirit that is unieashed when a class

works on an art project. Whether we are making a class mural, a quilt, or a
musical production, the dass community is nourished by the activity and
becomes healthier and more vibrant. I have witnessed that the arts present
an invitation to wonder, to aeate, and to discover identity. In the CAR

module, where singing, storytelling, and art projects have been integrated
into the program, 1 have witnessed that the art activities played a strong role
in building community. Many of the students had not painted, sang or acted
for many years and although they were perhaps at first intimidated by these

activities, they comrnented on how "healing" and "supportive" and
"freeing" the art making activities had been.
Once the student teachers experienced identification with the larger
CAR module community through shared experiences with art, they were able
to move from their individual fears and images of what it meant to be a

teacher to making real connections with the students in their classes and
building community with them. The arts provided ways to move from self
definition to comecting with the larger world. 1 believe that to recognize
one's own needs and to reveal and express them artistically enables us to
recognize the value of al1 art as it promotes connections between individuals
and comrnunities around the world. A community that understands itself
and recognizes shared values and experiences is also able to help other
communities establish comection and relationships among their individual
members. Dewey (1934) believed that to imagine a democratic community
accessible to the Young, one must first sumrnon up the vision of the
"conjoint experience," shared meanings, comrnon interests and endeavors. It
is this common endeavor and shared meanings that experiences with the arts

nurtured in the CAR module. The shared experiences of mask making,
singing, dancing and acting provided an avenue to share the feelings of
vulnerability and risk that many of the student teachers in the CAR module
felt. These shared experiences nurtured empathy and gave the students
resolve and inspiration to develop similar communities in the classrooms
where they would teach.

Deveio~ingEm athv: an understanding of "otherness

Jamake Highwater (1982), in his book Prima1 Mind. highlights the
"aesthetic component" as the needed element that nurtures the vision to

develop relationships of empathy and community. He daims that "[alrt puts
us in touch with 'the other.' Without art we are alone" (p.12-13). When we
achieve empathy through the vehicle of art we are exposed to a whole new
way of learning. Our body and Our sensibilities become the basis of the
empathy and together we have an "aesthetic experience." We share an
embodied way of knowing that bnngs our bodies into a new and vital way of
unders tanding tha t makes us feel whole. Webster's dictionary defines
empathy as "[ildentifkation with and understanding the feelings of another
person." Translated it means: 1 feel, therefore 1 can understand what you are
feeling. Kimiko Bechta (1998), in her effort to understand empathy with
nature, expresses it perhaps more correctly when she says, "1 feel what you
feel because we feel together" (p.89). The key component in understanding
and feeling empathy is the creation of a reciprocal relationship with "the
other." Empathy is an exeruse in sharing and giving oneself fully to the
"other" and vice versa. Empathy creates a place where as "we learn about the
world, we will also learn about ourselves, the two are inseparable"
(Dissanayake, 1992, p.149). The arts are a vehicle for this deeper sharing.
People who experience art in personal, healing and supportive ways are better
able to share this experience and empathize with others.
Maxine Greene (1995) believes so shongly in the power of the arts and
imagination to develop empathy that she says "lack of imagination results in
an incapacity to create or partitipate in what might be called comrnunity" (p.
36). It is in imagining that one becomes a friend of someone else's mind,
"with the wonderful power to retum to that person a sense of wholeness"
( i b i d ) This wholeness and integration of parts to the right order in
cornmunity cannot be produced by a rational formulation. Rather, it has to be
adueved by persons offered the space in which to discover what they

recognize together and appreaate in comrnon: they have to find ways to

m a k e intersubjective sense. It is for this reason that when thinking of
commimity, we need to emphasize the process words: making, creating,
doing, singing, dancing and the Like. Aesthetic experiences iike these release
an energy and an ability to attend and notice what there is to be noticed.
These experiences exerase the sense of blending and dissolving of boundaries
between "1" and "other," and nurture the sou1 of community. As Julie says,
"[tlhe arts give you joy in the shared experience ....[ they ] allow us to go places
that are deeper and so encourage each other to not stay on the surface."

The Art of Revealing One's Sou1
Every portrait that is painted with feeling is a portrait of t h e
artist, not the sitter. T h e sitter is merely a n accident, t h e
occasion. It is not he w h o is revealed by the painter; it is rather
the painter, w h o , on the coloured canvas, reveals himself. T h e
reason 1 will not exhibit this picture is that 1 am afraid that 1
have s h o w n in it the secret o f my saul. (Oscar W i l d e , T h e
Pictiire of Dorinn Grny)
A Portrait of Ben

Ben and 1 greet ench other with smiles and hiigs. He is fiil1 of
nnticipntion and lets out n tentntive lnirgh as he nnnoirnces thnt he is "n bit
nnxious" about how he c m help me. He Iins reviewed the questions thnt 1
emniled him last week and has given some serious thought and reflection tu
them.

He opens the conversation with an npology for not being more

prepnred.

"1 spent most of m y time looking for this qziote by Oscar Wilde

fkom his book The Pictiire of Dorinn Gray, where Basil, the nrtist, tnlks of his
fear of revenling his sotrl."

Ben corildn't find the qiiote, so when I mention

thnt I too hnd foirnd the qzrote striking and zuns zrsing it in the writing of my
tkesis, he relaxed in the confidence thnt we were on the same wnve length.
Perhnps yoir coirld Say Ben is n sort of sotrl mnte. When it cornes to oiir
liistory of experiences with art, Iiowever, we are miles npnrt.

1 hnve hnd

nzlrtclring nnd nffirming experiences with various forms of nrtistic expression
and nrn confident with them. Ben, on the other hnnd, zuns afraid to put
himself forrunrd even when it came to nn ~ r t i s t i cform thnt Ire was familinr
zuith like writing.
The first step of ~ c t i m lzuriting is like putting yorirseif on the
page. And thnt's scnry becmise when I look at i f , 1 look at who 1
nm on the page and I don't alwnys like rvhat the words sny nborct

me, they mnke me feel viilnerable. Fiirthermore, when
someone else rends it yoii nre exposing yotrrself nnd they cnn
tnke advnntage of it. Yoii become so vrrlnerable thnt yoii cnn be
broken nnd it's hnrd to rejoice in the feedbnck.
Unlike m y experiences of singing in the ch~irclt pew, zukich nitrtiired
ln y desire to sing, Ben ' s childhood experiences discoiirnged his pnrticipntion

in the arts and catrsed him to shy nwny from thern. He wns nfrnid of whnt his
pnrticipntion woiild reveal, whnt pnrt of his soiil woiild show throiigh.

Ben

recoiints n vnriety of incidents zuhich molded this fenr.

I zuent to n Cntholic school and we hnd renders in Mnss. 1 neuer
wnnted to rend and I made it nll the wny fiom Kindergnrten to
grnde 7 withoitt having to rend. I t jiist didn't Imppen. In high
school we had mirsic clnss and the tencher nsked "Who doesn't
think they have a voice?" and 1 wns the only one tu ptit iip my
hnnd ...He snid "Whnt do you menn you tltink yoii don't hnve a
voice?" I snid "Yenh 1 don't have n voice." And he snid "Well
whnt nre you spenking with rigltt nom, of coiirse yoii have n
voice." And everyone lnughed. It wns jiist thnt sort of tlzing. I
didn't think 1 wns creative, 1 didn't believe I coiild sing or do
tltings like thnt. l n gradel0, I had this young English teacher, he
zuas "Mr. Drnma Gung Ho" nnd over the P A system he invited
rny jriends and 1 to t y oiit for Drnrnn. There wns no wny I wns
going to do thnt. So for me it hns alwnys been intirnidnting, 1
hnve nlwnys shiec! nwny fkom it and did nnything to get out of it.
Being plnced into the CAR modiile where there wns n big fociis on the
nrts proved to be qiiite n challenge for Ben.

He renlized thnt he wotild hnve to

pnrticipnte in nrtistic expression in the CAR modiile, but it wnsn't n modiile
he Iind chosen and it wnsn't a form of expression thnt he zuelcomed. He
runnted to mnke n good impression and with reference tu pnrticipntion in the
arts ndmitted, "1 hnd to ty it becaitse

is zvhnt I thoirght."

if 1 didn't

1 zvould fnil PDP. A t lenst thnt

Ben wns intrigzied by nrtistic expression but "it wns too

scnry to tnke thnt step" to pnrticipntion on his own. He knezv there woiild be n

big foczis on the arts in the C A R rnodiile nnd this woiild be both exciting,

chnllenging nnd intirnidating.
it ions good.

"1 wnnted someone to kick me in the biitt. So

"

His experience with the "arts" in the CAR rnodiile zuns qirite different
froorn zuhnt he expected. Nobody wns mer centered out or put in the spotlight
f they did not zunnt to be. W e sang together ns n groiip and becntrse "eveyone

else 7uns doing it too, it wns less intimidnting." Ben felt snfe enorigh to nlso
tnke the risk. "It felt v e y snfe, so I coiild sing nnd if 1 soirnded terrible no one
ruoirld sny 'you soiind terrible. '

"

Singing and art mnking in the module hnd n different piirpose fiom
zuhnt Ben experienced in his enrlier school yenrs.

Indiuidzrnls didn ' t

pnrticipnte in order to plntforrn their skills and talents or lnck tkereof. The
nrtistic expression was just thnt, an expression.
in the process of pnrticipntion.

The transforming power came

It wns not the prodiict or the "art work" thnt

gave Ben the courage to pnrticipate; it zuas the power of shnred virlnernbility.

By singing together with the groiip, Ben wns able to overcome his fenr of
reuenling himself. "After nwhile I renlized, well I don't soiind too bnd and by
the end of the prncitciim when we snng 'Time of Our Lqe' I zuns going 'wow
this is grent' and I felt n lot better about singing."
The emphnsis in ozir "mnking art" together zuns not on technique or on
presentntion.

The emphnsis ruas on shared experience and risk tnking.

The

feelings of vulnernbility, that hnd enrlier petrifïed Ben, now gave him the
confidence to take risks individtrnily ns well. "1 figtired if I coiild do this there
is not rnzrclr 1 corrldn't do. It gave me the confidence to try new things, tnke
risks nnd be u~rlnernble." Ben's enrlier experiences with the arts hnd cniised
ltim to be "scnred of the prodirct and where the nrts would take" hirn, biit his
experiences in the CAR. module helped him renlize that "the prodzrct is
secondnry and it is the process that renlly helps me grow."

The first term of the PDP progrnm Jocuses on "Teacher ns Person,"
bnsed on the philosoplty that it is in discovering and reficting on one's own
viilnernbilities nnd strengths that one becomes receptioe to others.

It was this

reflection and discovery process fhnt experiences zuith the arts facilifafed for
Ben.

By tnking risks and being vrilnernble with the groiip of other beginning

terrchers he was more zuilling to tnke individtinl risks in his own tenching
prnctice.

Ben compares lzis experience in P D P tu peeling nn onion: "1 wns

peeling nwny the lnyers of inseciirity. The goal is to expose the inner part of
wlio yoii are, thnt's the part that needs tu corne oiit in teaching . Thnt's the

part thnt is most important .Al1 these insecririties are the things thnt are going
tu get in the runy. So P D P wns nbotit shedding those lnyers and figziring out
zuho I ruas."

H o s ~ i t a l The
i ~ Art of Enticin0

Thomas Moore, in his book The Education of the Heart, shares a
similar metaphor for the purpose of education to Ben's metaphor of "peeling
layers of an onion." Moore says that "[iln its deepest form, education is the art
of enticing the sou1 to emerge from its cocoon form, its coi1 of potentiaiity and
its cave of hiding. Education is not the piling on of learning, information,
data, facts, skills, or abilities, but is rather a making visible what is hidden as a

seed" (Moore, 1996, p. 3). It is this "art of enticing the sou1 to emerge" that 1
cal1 "hospitality;" an invitational approach to teaching. The notion of
"hospitality" that 1 am referring to is not just the offering up of tea and
biscuits or the polite charade of congeniality. The term "hospitality" suggests
invitation and openness, a giving of one self and a making of space. I
resona te with the view of "hospitali ty" that Henry Nouwen expounds upon
in his book, Reachine Out:

Hospitality, therefore, means primarily the creation of a free
space where the stranger can enter and become a friend instead
of an enemy. Hospitality is not to change people, but to offer
them space where change can take place...It is not an educated
intimidation with good books, good stories and good works, but
the liberation of fearful hearts so that words can find roots i~qd
bear ample fruit...The paradox of hospitality is that it wants to
create emptiness, not a fearful emptiness, but a friendly
emptiness where strangers can enter and discover themselves as
created free; free to sing their own songs, speak their own
languages, dance their own dances; free also to leave and follow
their own vocation. (Nouwen, 1986, p. 71)
Hospitality requires creating spaces for "the other." The hospitable
teacher is called upon to aeate for her students a free and fearless space where
mental and emotional development can take place, and to nurture in her
students the hidden seed of creativity, so as to empower them to become the
whole, intelligent, feeling human beings that they are. The teacher has a
mandate to help students see that their own life experiences, their own
insights and convictions are worth attention. This requires teachers who can
detach themselves from their need to impress and control, who can take off
the masks of their profession and become receptive to what their students
bring with them.
1 feel very privileged to have taught for a number of years in a school
wi th an administrator who modeled this thoughtful hospi tality. Sue

Montabelto's (1997) statement of philosophy and her vision of how she
thinks life in schools ought to be is as follows:
Schools are places to acknowledge a gathering of gifts - the
teacher, the students and the parents who each bring their own
gifts to the classroom and to the school. They bring gifts of
persona1 history, of their hopes, drearns and questions. Valuing
what each individual brings creates a sense of comrnunity of
wholeness and strength, and it is from this position of strength
and wholeness that a community can reach out to embrace

difference and establish a place where rich community and
individual expression can live together. (P. 2)
My understanding of hospitality has been largely influenced by this
image of standing and living "side by side" children and their families.
"[Ljiberating fearful hearts" requires dropping the masks and titles of
"Teacher," "Faculty Associate" or "Musician" with students. 1t means
stepping beyond prescribed roles and sharing my humanity and my
vulnerability. 1 emphasize vulnerability because for me this is the key to
being real - Ietting others see me in my frailty as well as my strength. The
children's story, "The Velveteen Rabbit," describes vulnerability this way:
Real isn't how you are made ...it's a thing that happens to you ...It
doesn't often happen to people who break easily or have sharp
edges or who have to be carefully kept. Generally by the time
you are real most of your hair has been loved off and you get
loose in the joints and very shabby. But these things don?
matter at all because once you are real you can't be ugly, except to
people who don't understand.
Hospitality is relational, and children need to build relationships with
real adults. As well, adults becoming teachers need models of real,
vulnerable teachers. Just as Ben lost his fear of "revealing his soul" through
his expenence in the CAR module, so also we need to create spaces where it is

safe to be vulnerable and where "revealed" souls are celebrated.
1 believe that in order for Our curriculum to be hospitable, in that it

creates "empty spaces," it needs to integrate the arts more fully. The arts

provide opportunity to "reveal one's soul" with a community that can
celebrate and nurture it. Carolyn Bereznak Kemy (1998), in her article "The

Sense Of Art: A First Nations View," presents a concept, "the sense of art," as
an important aspect of the First Nation's experience; a sense which can help
them to survive and thrive. She proposes that as humans our sense of art is
experienced and expressed in "qualities" in Our daily life, as well as in our art

forms, and this gives us a feeling of coherence and beauty. It is this sense of
art, this invitation to "wonder," to "create" and to find the "souls voice" that
the ethic of hospitality brings to the dassroom. The teaching of art is an
invitation for students to be vulnerable and look into themselves for
creativity. In order to make music together, or paint, or perform, people have
to find connectedness to themselves and one another. Hospitality is not a
subtle invitation to adopt the aeativity of the host, but the gift of a chance for
the guest or student to find their own creativity, their own song to sing.
Hospitality requires creating spaces for the other. This is far from an
easy task in Our occupied and preoccupied environments we cal1 schools.
Being busy, active and on the move has nearly become part of the
constitution of schools. In places where often more than four hundred
children and adults share a space, live in comrnunity and work, it is difficult
to create spaces for relationships which develop through dialogue, shanng
drearns and hopes, working alongside and listening with our minds and
hearts. Noddings describes this space as "being present with." The one caring
is present in the acts of caring. The student is freed by the teacher's
engrossrnent in him and his projects to pursue those projects without
considering their significance for the persona1 development of the teacher.

The caring attitude does not accept and shrug off, it accepts, embraces, and
leads upward. It questions, it responds, it syrnpathizes, it challenges, it
delights. I think Noddings is right when she says that the cared for is more
free to be himself in the caring relations. She describes this caring presence as
a gift which adds quality to the receivers life. "The cared for glows, grows

stronger and feels not so much that he has been given 'something' as that
something has been added to him" (Noddings, 1984, p. 19).

David Abram (1990) in the article "The Percephial Implications of
Gaia," describes a needed relationship with nature that is similar to my
understanding of the notion of creating empty hospitable space. He uses the
term "perception" referring to the experience of communication behveen the
individual microcosm and the planetary macrocosm. "We are referring to an
exchange far more primordial and far more constant, than that verbal
exchange we carry on among ourselves. Perhaps the term communion is
more precise, for we refer to a deeper mode of communication, more
corporeal than intellectual, a sort of sensuous immersion

- a communication

without words" (Abram, p. 79).
It is this sewe of "communion" that 1 waiit to convey to my students.
When students leam not to separate their senses and their bodily reactions to
these senses from their intellect, when they leam tc perceive in a deeper
away, they leam to commune and thereby kel and understand in a deeper
and more real way. Hospitality, therefore, is an important attitude to bring to
education. "We cannot change the world by Our convictions, stories, advice
and proposals, but we c m offer a space where people are encouraged to
disarm themelves, to lay aside their occupations and preoccupations and to
listen with attention and care to the voices speaking in their own center"
(Nouwen, 1986, p. 76). We cannot force anyone to have an intimate
rela tionship, but hospitali ty offers a frïendly, empty space where the
invitation to dialogue and communion can take place.
When we look at teachïng in terms of hospitality, we can Say that the
teacher is called upon to create for her students a free and fearless space where
mental and emotional development can take place. The hospitable teacher
helps students see that their own life experiences, their own insights and
convictions are worth attention. A good host is one who is present to her

guests and believes that her guest is canying a promise he wants to reveal to
anyone who shows genuine interest. Teachers who can detach themselves

from their need to impress and control, who can take off the rnasks which
separate them and become receptive to what their students carry with them,
will fmd that it is in the receptivity, or hospitality, that the gifts become

visible. The good host is the one who not only helps the guests to see that

they have hidden talents, but who also is able to help h e m develop and
deepen these talents. When the guest has found their own creativity, their
own Song to sing, the host is the receiver of the blessing.

The Art of Transformative Agency
A Portrait Of Till

One of the first qiiestions Ji11 nskç rne zuhen we meet for orir interview
is iultere I got m y hair coloiired? When 1 tell her 1 did it rnyself, she gets
excited nnd claims she jiist hns to hnve the hnir dye code. Like myself, ]il1 hns
short, thin, ntiblirn colozired hnir which hns copper highlights in the light of
the strn. Jill, however, is mrich younger then me nnd presents n mrich bolder
imnge. O n this pnrticiilnr dny, she is wenring clips that hold

iip

ten spihj pony

tnils. With her 5'10" height nnd very pretty face she is cnlling out to be
noticed. Ji11 is a risk tnker and believes on living life to the fidlest with the
resoiirces she hns.

Wlzy live with boring brown hnir, when yoti can have

viuncioiis red? Ji11 likes to "make people go out of their comfort zone."

She

is "nlzunys cntching [her] fiiends off gunrd nnd mnking them see things i n
dfferent wnys."

She likes convincing them tu do things thnt they worildn't

normnlly do nnd they nre nlwnys snying "1 cnn't believe yori tnlked me into
doing ihis."
Ji11 brings this enthrisrastic attitude townrds life to the chssroorn.

Her

tencliing is infiised with pnssion nnd the conviction thnt tltere is more to life
thnn zuhnt one sees nt first glnnce. She believes "yori cnn sel1 stirff if y011 are
entlmsinstic. I menn I know thnt

if

1 jzist tossed strlff nt m y stridents there is

no wny they woiild do it, but if I'm excited nnd 'ruookoo' the stridents uill
biiy into it. " Ji11 beliezzes Iter "personnlity has something to do with it," but
she nlso believes thnt tenching is nboiit presenting ciirricrilurn in n new light
thnt "silrprzses" and sets nn environment ruhere stridents can "let their grinrd
dozun instend of hnuing the iden in their mind that they cnn't do it."

The

impact this attitude hns on her teaching is demonstmted by a story she tells
nbo~irone of her substitute teaching experiences.
It wns n nightmnre grade I I clnss. It was renlly rowdy and 011 boys.
There were three boys who came in at first and they were
towering over me nnd they iuere like "are yoii oiir sicb todny?"
crnd I'm like "Yenh."
" [ ~ i s lenve
t
now...save yoiirse y..
becarise this class is completely
iinmnnngenble." Their regular male tencher coiildn't hnndle
them so I guess they figiired 1 didn't have n chance ....."Well zue'll
see how it goes." As they came in I was mnking eye contact,
joking with the students and bnsicnlly interacting with them on
nn in/ormnl leuel. Their tzine clzringed to "oh su you're our siib!"
The tencher hnd Ieft this boring sent work nssignment and
some of the boys in the bock were getting restless so finally I snid
"scrnp this" and we plnyed this game of "name ten things you
have in cornmon" to briild excitement. After thnt 1 wrote nn e. e.
ctimmings poem on the board. Beside it 1 put n physics eqiintion
thnt I hnd learned from ham radio. 1 presented it like n dare.
"See if yoii cnn make sense out of either one of these?" Most of
the sttidents opted for the poem becniise they fïgzired nt lenst they
could recognize letters instead of symbols. I let them tnlk in
s~nnllgroiips nnd they were getting into it becnrise the energy
level from the gnme wns so high. They were like "look ,look."
Finnlly I had to give them on2 little hint and they al1 decoded it.
The gtiys in the bnck were so excited thnt they "cracked the code."
When I nsked them why they thoirght 1 presented the poem nnd
eqiintion the wny I did, fhey snid "to make it totally confnsing,"
nnd I nm like "dnrn right." In the end we got into n discussion
nborit poetry, rni<sicnnd ntomic theory. So there yoti go: nrt
science, science nr t.
As the stzidents zvere lenving, the roiigh totigh g i i p were
snying "hey we cnn do poety." I wns like "who knezu?" One giiy
with n blnck lentlier jncket cnrne i i p and snid" Miss Fmel I zurite
poetry but don't tell nnyone." I wns totnlly piimped nnd hnd to
tliink nbozit how mnny opportiinities I would hnve missed if l
lmdn't scrnped the tencher's lesson plnn and looked at the
mntrrinl in a new light..
Ji11 came to PDP with n passion for the nrts. Althoiiglz many of her
undergrnduate course were in the sciences, she hnd n good peppering of
viszinl nrts and drama coiirses.

When given an option, Ji11 wotcld nlzuays

clzoose for evaltîntion and assessment, a dialogue or visrinl presentntion over

n zoritten presentntion.

Jill's pnssion and love for the poetry of life was

trnnsferred to her stirdents and reflected in the students' nttitiides. For Jill,
fenching was about helping students "look at things in different wnys. " \il1
trrrrght theater sports in science classes; read "Cnptnin M y Cnptnin" standing
on top of a desk in English, broiight disco into her sub classes, did the Y M C A
dance as nn ice brenker, and did n science experiment of lifting n strident witk
plnstic bngs in personal planning to demonstrnte the power of commiinity.
She encoirrnged her stiidents to develop the confidence to openly share

nnother crentive part of themselves and to view their experiences in new
zuays.
A vianette o f -11's voetru class

As I npproach Coyote Creek Elementnry School 1 pnss parents, children
and prts rettrrning from lunch. The entrnnce of the school is inviting, but the
parking lot is fit11 nnd 1 nm unnble to jïnd n parking spnce. 1 knoru i f 1 wnit
fiue rninzrtes there will be n space nvnilnble fiom n parent who zuill vncnte the
spot nfter jinishing their sirperuision dzity. Coyote Creek is in the middle of
Srirrey and hns jiist bziilt on nn nddition to nccommodnte npproximntely six
Izrindred stirdents nt the school. The building is fnirly new nnd hns been
fhorightfrilly plnnned zuith mnny open spnces for sknring nnd collaborntion
between clnsses.
On the day 1 arrive in enrly Mnrch, the srrn is golden, the nir is clenr but
still brisk, nnd the biidding crocrises promise Spring.

The students are

retrirning from plnying hard oiitside; enjoying the srrnny weather nfter
rnonths of rnin.

They nre shedding their conts nnd are engerly looking

forwnrd to Spring Vacation. 1 quickly proceed to Room 203 becnirse 1 don ' t
wnnt to miss the beginning of Ji11 's lesson. lill's beginnings nre intentionnl
and nre open the hook for the rest of the lesson.

They create an environment

ruhich invite students to pnrticipnte and becorne engnged.

In ninny of the

previolrs classes, 1 wntched Ji11 tench interactive songs, ficilitnte role plays, or
h u e students present rvork in crentive and riniqtte zunys. Thirs, I wnnted to be
sirre to cnptzrre the entire lesson in rny obseruntion this nfternoon.
A s 1 enter the clnssroorn, 1 nrn met by n grozrp of enger g n d e sevens
sitting on the JIoor in

R

circle with a rndinnt blue nppnreled muse i n the

center. \il1 is dressed in n long Jlowing chiffon robe and her fnce and hair nre
made to resernble a mztse or Greek Goddess. A cnndle is lit and ench stzrdent
is nlrendy enrnptiired by the ntmosphere in nnticipntion of whnt will happen
next. Tlzey m e no longer grnde seven stzidents nt Coyote Creek Elementnry
Scliool.

They nre poets in the presence of n mztse who will trnnsforrn their

stirmbling efforts nt writing poetry into mngic thnt will tozrch euery sou1 in
the clnss. This is nn occnsion to celebrnte the culnzinntion of the poetry unit
tlznt zuns tnlight this term. Ench stirdent is given the opportzrnity to rend n
selected poem from their persona1 collection.

Some shnre poems thnt tlrey

lznve zuritten, while others shnre poems thnt some one else has zuritten, but
thnt they find menningfirl.

One boy, who hns been qzriet in pnst classes, is sitting witlr nn
expression of excitement on his fnce.
slmre.

He cnn hnrdly zunit till it is kis tiirn tu

When kis tzrrn cornes, he opens Iris hnnd crnfted book of ncczrrnzrlnted

poems and reads the one poem thnt lie wrote himsev

His voice wnvers, ns

Izc stzrmbles over n few words. 1 c m tell tltis is not sometliing he hns had n lot
of experiencr zuith.
him.

His poem is abolit

R

blnnket thnt his grnndmother gave

His grmdmother is no longer nliue and this blnnket is uery specinl tu

him. As he rends, the clnss wntches, nnd ns tenrs stnrt forming in his ejes tha-y
too get misty a-yed. The students nre no longer presenting their poems for the
report cnrd thnt will be coming ozrt at the end of the month. This class is now

n circle of poets who read their poems confidently nnd receive ench other's
recitntions with grnce nnd encorrrngement. The trust and respect that the
stridents hnue developed in Ji11 over the previorrs zveeks have allowed them
to feel comfortnble and to tnke part in this nctiuity, which otherwise coirld
hnue been n scnry experience.
After each strident hcis rend their poem, Ji11 responds with n personnl,
positive comment. Ji11's passion for poetry is ref7ected in the stridents'
nttitcides.

She hns provided her stridents with nn opportrrnity to connect

menningfiilly with poetry nnd freed them to find their own poetic expression.
The stzrdents' pride in their presentntions nnd their rrnderstnnding of the
lnrger body of work strengthen their memberslrip ties to the larger
cornrntinity of poets.

Here is n brief opportiinity for the students to be part of

sometking bigger than tlremselves.

[ill's efforts to help students relense their

imnginntion and see things in a new light is being rewnrded.
I left the clnss feeling 1 hnd shnred in a sncred moment. The experience
wns

made sncred by the shared utilnerability of these grade seven strrdents

zulzo nllozued me to see deeper into their hrrmnnity nnd goodness throiigh the
portry fhey shnred

Aesthetic Education: an aeency for a community of the "wide-awake
Like Jill, rny purpose in teadiing is to cultivate in my students a deeper

way of engaging with the world. 1 wish to teach in a way that fosters the
beauty of the ordinary, and makes meaningful connections that nourish
bodies, minds and souls. 1 wish to nourish in my students a sense of wonder-

- the sheer joy in the world around them. 1 share with Orr the concem that
there is the danger that education will damage this sense of wonder. It does
this in various ways: by reducing leaming to routines and memorization, by
excess abstractions divorced from lived experience, by boring cumculum, and
mostly by deadening the feelings from which wonder grows. "As Our sense of
wonder in nature dirninishes, so too does Our sense of the saaed, Our
pleasure in the created world, and the impulse behind a great deal of our best
thinking. Where it is kept intact and growing, teachers need not worry about
whether students learn reading, writing, and arithrnetic" (Orr, 1994, p. 24).
In the introduction of this thesis, 1 spoke of my son's restrictive
learning experience in school. Just as 1 have witnessed the suppression of
imagination and wonder through the ovewaluing of objective conceptual
understanding, so also have 1 witnessed the transforrning power of
imagination through the practice of looking at things in alternative ways. In
response to my discouragement with my children's schooling, 1 transferred
them to a (recently opened) publicly funded Fine Arts Program. Although
the basic curriculum remains the same, my son's school experience has
changed considerably. Not only is his language of imagination validated and
given voice, but the program's alternative learning style has given him the
freedom to more fully develop his understanding and expression of writing,
math and science. It seems as if this fine arts program has cracked opened the
door of education for him, with the intention to view part of the world in a

different way. However, once the door to the imagination is opened, even so
much as a crack, the hansforming power of released imagination allows him

see everything he does in a new way.
It is this transforming power that Maxine Greene refers to in her book
Releasing the Imaeination. Much of her life work as a teacher and researcher
in the field of the arts has been devoted to seeking out new ways in which
hearts can release imagination to open new perspectives and identify
alternatives. 1 share in this search, and also wish to help my students see the
world in newly informed ways. 1 believe that experïences with the arts "offer
new lenses through which to look out at and interpret the educative acts that
keep human beings and their cultures alive" (Greene, 1995, p. 125).
At a technological moment, when so many forces are working to
thrust persons into passivity and stereotyped thinking the openmindedness and the sense of exploration fostered by aesthetic
involvement's may well move diverse individuals to break
with the cotton wool of daily life....At the very least participatory
involvement with the many forms of art can enable us to see
more in Our experience, to hear more on normally unheard
frequencies, to become conscious of what daily routines have
obscured, what habit and convention have suppressed. (ibid.,
p-123
Greene says that "al1 we can do is cultivate multiple ways of seeing and
multiple dialogues in a world where nothing stays the same" (ibid. p 127).
The arts provide new perspectives on the world. Informed encounters with
works of art lead to a startling de-familianzation of the ordinary. 1 take to
heart Greene's directive that teachers should read aesthetic theory "not for
the sake of becoming aestheticians, but for the sake of discovering the modes

of attending they can associate with aesthetic literacy" (p. 150). The point of
aesthetic literacy is that people may be brought to wa tch and to listen with
increasing wide-awakedness, attentiveness and care.

The art of attending

The word "attending" is very inclusive and speaks well of my
intentions and efforts in aesthetic education. It recognizes the action or
process involved in aesthetic education and highlights the "agency" inherent
in it. "Attending" is sirnilar to the Buddhist understanding of "mindfulness"

or the biblical understanding of "consideration." Jesus says "[cJonsider the

lilies they toi1 not nor spin, yet Solomon in al1 his glory did not clothe
himself like one of these" (Matthew 6:28). Jesus is calling on his anxious
disciples to "attend" to the beauty around them and in so doing to let go of
the womes of daily life. The world around us is full of wonders and miracles
which we don't even recognize: blue sky, an unfolding lily, bubbles, curious
eyes of a duld, a bird's chirping, music. Ail is a mirade. Attending as
mindfulness "is the mirade by which we master and restore ourselves. It is
the miracle which can cal1 back in a flash Our dispersed mind and restore it to
wholeness so that we can live each minute of life" (Hanh, 1975, p. 14).
Thich Nhat Hanh (1987) in his manual on meditation The Miracle of
Mindfulness, refers to mùidfulness as "keeping one's consciousness alive to
the present reality ....If we are really engaged in mindfulness while walking
along... then we will consider the act of each step we take as an infinite
wonder, and a joy will open Our hearts like a flower, enabling us to enter the
world of reality" (p. 1). Mindfulness is at the same time a means and an end,
the seed and the fruit. When we practice mindfulness in order to build up
concentration, mindfulness is a seed. But mindfulness itself is the life of
awareness: the presence of mindfulness means the presence of life, and
therefore rnindfulness is also the fruit.
The mode of attending in the realm of aesthetics is also both seed and
fruit. Attending to the discipline of learning an art, as in learning to see

before one can draw, is the seed. The practice of careful observation
disciplines the eyes to remain open. It takes practice for us to recover the
ability to see, or the gift of wanting to see. We have learned to judge and
dismiss the familiar-1 know what that thing is-I've seen it a hundred timesand we've lost the wonder of the complex realities around us. Young
children seem to see so much more than adults. They look at things as if
always for the first time. The child look at their world with open curiosity
and attention. When we practice attending, we practice looking at our

surroundings with new lenses, with child eyes.
Attending to "aesthetic experience," the wonder and the mystery of life,
is also the fruit.

By attending, one experiences the joy and fullness of what

life has to offer. The art of attending intensifies the presence of the world.
We see it more vividly and more deeply. Moore (1992) says that "[tlhe
emptiness that many people complain dominates their lives comes in part
frorn a failure to let the world in, to perceive it and engage it fully." He goes
on to say that, "it is only when the world enters the heart that it can be made
into soul" (p. 286). A s with Jesus' council to "consider the lilies," if people
would take time to attend to the miracles around them they could find much
that is missing in their lives. The simple act of pausing and attending could
transform their lives, by allowing soul to enter.
We cultivate Our relationship to the world around us through simple
daily mindfulness and imaginative practices. Plato's expressions for care of
the soul, are "tecline tou biozi, the craft of life" (as cited by Moore p. 285).

Nurturing of the sou1 requires craft (techne)-skill, attention, and art. To live
artfully means attending to the small things that keep the soul engaged in
whatever we are doing. To the soul, the most minute details and the most

ordinary activities carried out with mindfulness and art, have an effect
beyond their apparent insignificance.
Attending is an important nutrient of soul. "It is important to be taken
out of the msh of practical life for the contemplation of timeless and etemal
realities" (Moore, 1992, p. 278). This does not suggest leaving everyday life,
but rather finding moments in every day activity where the soul glimpses
occasion for beauty. An appreciation for beauty is simply an openness to the
power of things that stir the soul. If we can be affected by beauty, then soul is
alive and well in us, because the soul's great talent is for being affected. 'The
poet Rilke describes this passive power in the imagery of the flower's
structure, when he calls it a 'muscle of infinite reception.' We don't often
think of the capaaty to be affected as a strength and as the work of a powerful
muscle, and yet for the soul, as for the flower, this is its toughest work and its
main role in our lives" (ibid., p.280).

The art of releasing the imagination

Art, as Herbert Marcuse has said, "breaks open a dimension inaccessible
to other expenence, a dimension in which human beings, nature, and things
no longer stand under the law of the established reality principle" (as Qted by
Greene, 1995, p. 23). In challenging the established, or the given, art reaches
beyond what is established and leads those who are willing to nsk
transformation, to the shaping of a social vision. Art provides a vantage
point on other experience, a standpoint from which to attend to patterns and
nuances, to see what is ordinarily obscured. It is this perspective of
imagination in which 1 am interested. The children's story "Frederick" is a
good ihstration of the transforming power of imagination.

Frederick was a lone artistic voice in his working community of
rnice who were preparing for winter hibernation. When
Frederick was asked why he didn't help the other little mice to
gather corn and nuts for the coming of winter, he responded: "1
do work. 1gather sun rays for the cold dark winter days. 1 gather
colours, for winter is gray. 1 am gathering words, for the winter
days are long and many, and we'll run out of things to say."
When winter came and the corn and wheat were only a memory
the little mice remembered what Frederick had said about sun
rays and colours and words and asked Frederick to share his
resources. As Frederick spoke of the Sun, the four little mice
began to feel warmer. When he told them of the blue
periwinkles and the red poppies, they saw the colours as dearly
as if they had been painted in their minds.
Frederick's words of imagination released a power in the community
that sustained them through the winter. The question could be asked: "Was
it magic or was it Frederick's voice?" 1 believe it was both. Art has an
inherent magic, but more importantly, it is a vehicle for human intimacy and
feeling. Children who know that their artistic expressions are valued take
their work as artists seriously. They experience the power of art: what they
know and what they create from that knowledge changes them and changes
everyone around them. As seen in the story of Frederick, imagination makes
a person powerful and eams a voice of authority within cornmunity. It

provides a "way of decentering ourselves, of breaking out of the
confinements of privatism and self-regard into a space where we can come
face to face with others and cal1 out, 'here we are"' (Greene, 1995, p. 43).
It is this role of decentering and shaping of a new social vision that the
arts played in the CAR module. Our emphasis was on releasing learners to
attend in such a fashion that they were moved to go further on their own
initiative, to begin teaching themselves. Through participation in the
"aesthetic world," students were able to see more in their experiences and
become conscious of what daily routines had obscured. As Greene (1995) says:

"[klnowing 'about,' even in the rnost formal acadernic manner is entirely
different from constituting a fictive world imaginatively and entenng it
perceptually, affectively and cognitively" (p.123). For Jill's students, the
experiences of knowing about poetry was quite different than the
transformation experienced when they became part of the poetic process.
Aesthetic experiences require conscious participation in a work, a going out of
energy, an ability to notice what there is to be noticed in a poem, Song or art
work.
Perceptual and imaginative awareness must be deliberately cultivated
for the purposes of deepening and extending the experience of attending,
thus, inhoducing students to the qualitative, the intensified presence of the
world in their lives. 1 argue for an arts education which offers opportunities
"for perceiving alternative ways of transcending and of being in the world, for
refusing the automatism that overwhelms dioice" (Greene, 1995, P. 137).
This kind of education not only increases imaginative awareness but is an
education that "empowers students to resist both elitism and objectivism,
that allows them to read and to name, to write and to rewrite their own lived
worlds" (ibid.). If we want to enable young people to find the world of art
meaninghl in their lives, Our classrooms ought to be nurturing and
thoughtful. They must pulsate with multiple conceptions of what it is to be
human and alive. 1 share with Greene in her idealism and believe that in the
teaching of art and aesthetics there is a sense of agency and power to
transform Our schools into cornmunities of the wide-awake.

The Art of Goodness
"Teaching, like any truly human activity,
emerges from one's inwardness, for better or
worse. As 1 teach, 1 project the condition of
my sou1 ont0 my students, my subject, and
Our way of being together." (Parker Palmer)
A Portrait of leremy

Alive-bursts of energy and moments of exhaustion
Support and yet continual stretching
Lnçight but more questions
Giving little and receiving much
Noise? No that's singing
Cooperation and Collaboration
Moments of shouting times to whisper
Laughter
Carpe Diem-Go ahead take some risks
Faii or Fly we will be here
Our community of becoming teachers
of unfolding professionals
Sort of
But Not Really
Mostly we are people
Real people

Jeremy wrote tlris poem nnd presented it to the C A R modtrle nt the end
of the terrn. It wns received by the module ruith henrt felt sentiment and n
little mue.

Considering the nufhor of the poem, they were nmnzed nt the

trnnsformntion in him. Jeremy zuns the student in the clnss, who on the first
dny when I nnnozrnced we were going fo spend some time ench dny singing,
broke out in n hzrge gzIffaw nnd though f i f ruas n joke.
bnsketbnll plnyer.

Jeremy is a 6'7"

His Ireiglit commnnds respect but his boyish good looks nnd

rvitty humour nre disnrrning nnd dispel nny feelings of intimidation thnt his

height mny arouse. Althozigh he laughed nt the thoiight thnt in order to
become

R

science tencher, he should spend t h e in n Professionnl

Deuelopment Progrnm singing, he em brnced the cknllenge of crossing sii bject
boir ndnries nnd shoiildered this challenge ns Ais inquiry research project.
Jeremy is the only high school science tencher for m y resenrclz.
Althorigh oiir module had both elementnry and high school tenchers, of the
tzuenhj five stirdents only four of them were science tenchers.

When 1 nskrd

for voliinteers to help me with m y resenrch, :ererny zuns enger tu participate.
He zuns excited to slrnre with me his idem of how tu incorporate the nrts into
li is science cIasses nnd nlso chnllenged me tu consider incorporn ting more

science into art classes. Jeremy was n budding "nrtfiîl tencher,

"

who saw

tenching as more thnn jirst informing stiidents on sirbject matter.

Looking

over Izis student tencher eualiiations, I renlize his unique tenching style
nlrendy received nccolndes nt the beginning of his first practicrim. Over and
over 1 rend comments like "Jeremy hns had n remnrknble beginning to his
tenching crrreer.

He consistently renches stzidents with effective crentive and

inspiring tenching. His jiidicioiis use of wit is bnlnnced by n seriorisness thnt
estnbl islies n fiin biit effective learn ing climate. "
O n one of my visits to Jeremy ' s Grade 9 science classes, 1 ruas greeted nt
the door zuith nn enthiisinstic nnd friendly hnndshnke from Jeremy.

The

students ruere treated to the some thing. For Jeremy, greeting ench student nt
the door wns given high priority. The hnndshnke presented to the stiidents n
perspective thnt said "1 want to toirch something thnt is more important tlzan
jiist horu you conceive of a thought, salve problems or how yoii regirrgitnte
something." Jeremy wns concerned with more tlznn the strident's retention of
biology terms, he wns concer~ted with "edticating for life or tenching for I f e
and bringing more life into the classroorn."

In the midst of his crentive

Zessons nnd science expertise, the thing thnt leremy still considers the "most
sirccessftrl thing that [he] did in nll of [hisl prncticiims" zuns meeting his
stirdents at the door and saying "hi" to each one. "There zvere tzvo doors in
the class m d 1 nlwnys locked one nnd stood nt the other one nnd snid 'hi' to
eadz stzident. In the kids responses, 80% snid thnt zuns zvhnt thoj liked the
best nboiit rny tenching prnctice."

It didn't seem to mnttrr as rnuch to the

stildents whnt the ctrrriciiliim content wns, whn? wns irnportnnt zvns that
Jrrrtny cnred about them. MRX van Mnnen (1986) hns rnuch to sny about the
pozver of n hnndshnke. He believes the hnndshnke sets the tone for
interpersonal relations and situntions. "In ench trire hnndshnke there is n
moment of rnzrtzrnlity which shirts out the rest of the world. In it lies the
possibility of trzie interpersonnl contnct. As oiir hnnds respond to the gestzire
of eaclz otherS nppronch, rue crente shnred spnce.

Oiir eyes meet, and for nn

instant zue are there only for ench other" (p. 22).
The

moment of the hnndshnke is the moment of the tencher being

there for the child, nnd the child for the tencher.

Iererny iinderstood the

importance of this hiintan connection and demonstrnted it dnily in the wny
he greeted his stzidents nt the door and in the artfiil rvny in ivhich he tniight.
His desire to connect zuith stiidents is demonstrnted most vividly zvith one of

the stories Jeremy relates ruhen he rend Dr. Zeus's book Sneetches, while
TOCing in n p d e eleven PE class.

A t first when I stnrted rending the book the most commun
response wns "Mr. Moore rue nre not in kindergnrten." and I
rrsrrnlhj nlzvnys mked "Wns kindergnrten n comfortnble time for
yoti?" nnd nlrnost everyone nlzuays snid "Yen it zuns." and 1
responded "exnctly, so be comfortnble, sit down, lie dorun, jtist
don? talk and I nm going to rend yoii n story." And the stzidents
loued it. 1jind thnt in a clnss like PE, stridents evnlzinte
themselues on how well or how bndly they do. The message I try
to get ncross is "It doesn't rnntter how p o d you are or not if yozi
m e tnjing hnrd .We are nll people." 1 nctrinlly hnd n yoirng lndy

in one clnss who was crying and jtist grabbed my nrm nnd snid
"Thnnk yoii su much Mr. Moore." She wns ovenueight and not
very good nt sports and the message in the stonj renlly connected
with her.
For Jeremy itsing the arts dlowed him to go beyond just tenching the
content nren tu tenching to the henrt. It gave him n vehicle to "project the
condition of [his] soiil onto [hisl stiidents, nnd [theirl wny of being together"

(

A ni-mette of @re~ny'sscience classes

On n visit fo one of leremy's science classes 1 foiind the ntmosphere of
the room subdiied with dimmed lights, soft music plnying nnd n lit cnndle on
euery table. The stiidents are nsked tu fi21 in an obseruntion sheet nboiit the
birrning cnndle.

In nnother lesson the stiidrnts are asked tu rurite a poem

relnted to the study of the iiniverse

. And on still nnotlier dny the lesson

begins zoifh tlie rending of Dr. Zeics's book Sneetches.
1 have some preconceiued idem abolit the fncilitntion of high school

science clnss and ruhnt I observe in Jererny8sclass does not fit rny expectations.
So j?om ruhere dues n beginning tencher get tlie notion thnt this is horu
science is tniight? This is definitely not the wny I ions tniiglit science. Ieremy
assures me fltaf kis style of tenching science InrgeIy deuintes from tlie norrn. "1
iIiink in sciences everything is so trnditionnl in the zuny things are done.
Especinily in trniversity...100% trnditionnl overhends and notes nnd yolr are
lenrning by transfer fiom tencher tu stiident."

Nevertheless, in spitr of his

rigid experience of lenrning science, Jeremy renlized thnt the tenching of
science hnd more fo do with "zulio" he zuns and the connections Iie made zuith
kids, thnn with the ciirricitliim of science.

When Ieremy got pnst tenching science the wny he wns tnright, and
opened himself

iip

tu alternative vehicles of tenching, he wns nble to look nt

the unlrre of other things.
I fhink thnt zising arts nllozos yozi tu branch out so mtich. 1 menn
yozi cnn stnrt toiiching the stiidents in other nrens of life and
tenching things thnf nre more important often thnn science;
things abolit the unlz<e of thernselves; the vnlrie of mnking good
choices nnd things like thnt. Thnt is something thnt is tnzight, not
nt the expense of science, but dong zuith it. Thnt type of thing
crentes comrniinity.

Jererny created "aesthetic spaces" in his clnsses where students were
able to present scientific explorntions in nrtistic form. "They cozrld do a Song
or nny presentntion in the arts nnd they looed it. The mnjority of the sttrdents
renlly becnme engnged becntise of the poetic element, 1 ntenn there is lots of
hirrnoi<r and it's n change from the reading the text book. This rnnkes the
lesson a lot more dynnmic nnd rnnkes the lesson corne alive."

For Ieremy the

blirrring of bozindaries between the arts and the science lzns mnde his teaching
of science richer.

Honestly for me there Iins been n bigger and bigger blzir between
sribject disciplines. .. It 's not thnt hard to incorpornte, I think it ' s
hnrder to segregnte ...I menn to mnke something completely
sepnrnte; to tnke science out of nrts is like tnking the feeling oiit
of ive and then its irrelevnnt nnd stzidents sny "zuhnt's the
point?" Lenrning becomes richer for the stridents when I
incorpornte the nrts.
Nozu when Ieremy opens his biology class zvitlz poetry, nnd stridents sny
"hey 1 thozight this wns science clnss?" he replies, "Well it is."

The "Who" that Teaches
The key to education, as Parker Palmer says, is the "who" that teaches,
not the "what" that we teach. As the portrait of Jeremy demonstrates, good
teachers possess a capacity for connectedness. "They are able to weave a
complex web of connections among themselves, their subjects, and their
students so that students can learn to weave a world for themseives....The
connections made by good teachers are held not in their methods but in their
hearts ...the place where intellect and emotion and spirit and will converge in
the human self' (Palmer, 1997, p.18). This place where these paths of

intellect, emotion and spirit meet is the "inner landscape" of the "who" that
teaches. Each of these paths must be explored if one is to teach to wholeness.
"Reduce teadiing to intellect, and it becomes a cold abstraction; reduce it to
emotions, and it becomes narcissistic; reduce it to the spiritual, and it loses its
anchor to the world. Intellect, emotion, and spirit depend on one another for
wholeness" (ibid.). The Western world has come to believe the myth that
increased knowledge increases human goodness. An information explosion,
by which 1 mean a rapid increase of data, words, and paper, is occurring in
North America (Orr, 1994). Orr clairns that "(tlme intelligence is long range
and aims toward wholeness....The goal of education should be to comect

intelligence with an emphasis on whole systems" (ibid., p.11). We c a ~ o t
know something until we understand the effects of knowledge on real people
and their communities. This being tme, the way in which learning occurs is
as important as the content. Education of the sou1 is concemed with
"wholeness" and is mindful of long term transformation.
When Jeremy connected with his students on the emotional and
spiritual path in his Science class, he challenged the assurnptions about how
science should be taught, and the assumptions about reality and power that

drive Our Western culture. Palmer (1997) says that in our culture "reality and
power reside in the external world of objects and events and in the sciences
that study that world, while the inner realm of the heart is a romantic fantasy,
an escape from harsh realities, perhaps, but surely not a source of leverage
over the "real" world" (p. 20). By looking for a way to teach that was true to
his own nature and by learning techniques that helped this along, Jeremy was
able to reveal the "who" that teaches to his students. His teaching of science
did not conceal his personhood but rather revealed it, thus enabling him to
make connections with his students that were humane and relevant to their
development of "wholeness."

Aesthetics and Ethics

When 1 was working with student teachers, 1 found it to be a lot more
effective to faalitate reflection on who they were as people, than to teach
them the methodology of teaching. For 1 agree with Palmer that "[ajs we
learn more about who we are, we can leam techniques that reveal rather than
conceal the personhood from which good teaching cornes" (Palmer, 1997, p.
20). In the CAR module, the arts were an agency for revealing and

developing this "personhood."
In the short term, the student teacher's anxiety to become teachers
often clouded their understanding of this goal, and they considered many of
the art activities to be irrelevant. As one student said: "The use of the arts i.e. in the form of singing, reading, dance and drama was good because 1 had
the opportunity not just to leam about it but to try it. However, some days 1
felt that it was a little 'fluffy'. There needs to be a balance between singing
and reading and covering necessary content." This student did not yet
understand that these art experiences were the necessary content. These

experiences were teadiing the techniques that reveal the heart of learning; the
place where intellect, emotion, spirit and will converge. Thankfully, not al1
of the students felt this way. Another student, in her evaluation of the
course, wrote: "The experiences with the arts showed me how to integrate arts
into curriculum as a means of enhancing learning and life." By infusing the
arts into the leaniing experiences of the CAR module, our intent was to help
student teachers discover avenues to comect with each other and themselves
as whole human beings, therebv revealing the "who" that teaches.
Moore (1992) claims that "one of the main problems of the modem
world is that our means of comecting to Our h e r work do not reach deep
enough....Most of Our science, physical and social, operates as if there were no
interior life, or at least assumes that the interior life has little or nothing to do
with the outside world" (p. 205). Moore uses the image of the esophagus to
describe the soul's chief functions: to transfer material of the outside world
into the interior. "Just as the mind digests ideas and produces intelligence,
the soul feeds on life and digests it, creating wisdom and character out of the
fodder of experience" (ibid.). The arts are the agency for this soul work. They
cultivate recep tivity, sensitivity, empathy and openness. It is illuminating to
no te tha t these qualities are also foundational to becoming moral beings,
which implies tha t moral educa tion and aesthetic educa tion may support
each other. If Our concern is with developing and revealing the "who" that
teaches, then let us consider realms in which the aesthetic and moral
intersect. Although the traditional view of morality is one of living within
the boundaries of human nature, whereas the artist is expected to stretch
those boundaries and to see things in new ways, if Our concem in education
with cultivating "personhood," then Our embracing of the aesthetic would
make us more accomplished moral agents.

Heesoon Bai (1997), in her article "Ethics and Aesthetics are One,"
questions this separation of morality and aesthetics and suggests that "there
may be a certain kind of understanding for morality and art under which the
education in these domains may fruitfully share comrnon space of endeavor"
(p-38).

What if there is no fixed human nature and human purpose?
What if the notion of what we are like and what we aspire to is
an open-ended question always waiting to be reconceived and
reiormulated, therefore requiruig al1 the crea tivity of an artist?
Ethics and aesthetio then may not be huo distinct and separate
spheres of concern but can inform and complement each other.
(ibid.)
For Bai, "the heart of morality is compassion and caring for Our fellow beings,

humans and non-humans alike." Therefore, "art-making as the practice of
'deep seeing' that heals the subject-object duality goes straight to the heart of
morality" (p. 50). She claims that art has inherent in it an agency which
draws one in and facilitates the forgetting of the egoic self and the reaching

out and connecting with "the other."
Bai uses the japanese Tea Ceremony to illustrate "the art of
overcoming the dualistic ego-consciousness and discovering the continuity of
the self with the non-self, thereby achieving harmony with the world" (p. 45).
The Tea Ceremony is an appropriate example, because it is a composite art
that incorporates many other art forms, including the art of human
interaction and thus its reach of relatedness with the world is all-embracing.
Through participation in the ceremony, "the tea host and guests expenence
harmony among the myriad of sentient and insentient beings" (p. 47).
Of particular interest to me is the Tea Ceremony's ability to deveiop
vir tues of puri ty and tranquillity, thereby rendering the rnind-hear t receptive
and sensitive so that it can be more fully present to what lies before it. 1

thoroughly enjoyed the metaphor Bai used to illustrate this: "Just as the
turbulent water surface cannot register clear images, a mind-heart full of egoic
desires and concerns, even in the form of good will and sympathy, is not able
to be attentive and sensitively attuned to reality around." The cultivation of
receptivity and sensitivity in the "who" that teaches impacts the teaching
process. It calms the surface water and nurtures a deeper sense of
communion between the teaching "self" and the world around her.
1 wish to promote and nurture this deeper sense of communion

among my students. One which is more corporeal than intellechial, a sort of
sensuous immersion which is communion without words. It is this
communion that 1 believe the arts facilitate. I strongly resonate with Bai's
concept of receptivity. 1 draw a parallel between the Zen concept

which "comprises deference, respect for each other and at
"keiW(reverence),
the same time, self-control in so far as the ego is concemed" (p. 47), to the
Christian understanding of "hospitality" which, in Nouwen words, is
"primarily the creation of a free space where the stranger can enter and
become a friend instead of an enemy" (1986, p.91). The essence of the Tea
Ceremony is "the oneness of host and guest created through 'meeting heart to
heart' and sharing a bowl of tea" (Bai, 1997, p. 45). It is this communion and
creating spaces for the "other" that 1 want to convey to my students. When
students leam not to separate their senses and their bodily reactions to these
senses from their intellect, when they leam to perceive in a deep way and
shed their egoic frame of mind, they leam to commune and thereby feel and
understand in a deeper way. When the arts are an agency for this deep
empathy, "ethics and aesthetics are one."

Finale
To educate as the practice of freedom is a way of teadung that
anyone can leam. That learning process cornes easiest to those
of us who teach who also believe that there is an aspect of our
vocation that is sacred; who believe that Our work is not merely
to share information but to share in the intellectual and spiritual
growth of Our students. To teach in a manner that respects and
cares for the souis of our students is essential if we are to provide
the necessary conditions where leaming can most deeply and
intimately begin. (hooks, 1994, p. 13)

Having spent the last couple of years living with this thesis, 1 have
seen it emerge from a cocoon of protected relationships and transform into a

butterfly with wings of colourful language and sensuous experience. The
cocoon was tightly wrapped, thus protecting from public scrutiny the
relationships and lived experiences of children and adults. 1 have treasured
the "aesthetic spaces" that were developed and shared in my classroom and

was hesitant to share their value with others for fear of losing their sense of
sacredness to the ridicule of public opinion. The writing of this thesis has
given these experiences the wings of language. It has made me see detaiis of
the experience in a new light. Hopefully, it will also open discussion on new
perspectives in education around the notions of "soul nurturing" and "arts as
the nutrients of the soul."
Even before my year of faculty associate work at SFU,where 1 was
provided with the opportunity to explore this idea of "arts as nutrients of the
soul" in classrooms, 1 was having wonderful artful experiences with children
in the intermediate grades. We would paint, sing, act together and relish Our
shared creative spirits. 1 loved the energy and the rich learning environment

that the children created for each other. 1 was certain that this aeation of
aesthetic spaces was central to their leaming and 1 could, when pressed, justify
this creation. However, 1 could not articulate it as an educational paradigm.
When the student teachers and colleagues with whom 1 worked in rny
position as faculty associa te a t Simon Fraser University, clarified their beliefs
and pedagogical understandings, 1 was pushed to further ciarify my own
beliefs and passion about what teaching and learning should look like.
As the wnting of this thesis cornes to a close, 1 am once again in the
elementary classroom with dùldren, walking the path that 1 challenged my
student teachers to walk. So now the story to tell is of my own teaching
practice. How do 1 practice what 1 preach? How do 1 teach in a way that
nurtures the sou1 of rny students? How do 1 make learning come alive for
them and create spaces where they can emerge from their cocoon of hiding?
A Portrait of Linda's Dav at School
1 invite yoii to join me in my reflections on the dny of tenching nnd

runnder nroicnd with me ns 1 tnke side joiirneys of introspection nnd

RS

I

otternpt tu mnke menning from experience.
1 wnke nt 6:30, take n shower, do my hnir nnd face, get dressed and put

the coflee on; n dnily routine prncticed on n tight time schedztle. At 7:00 1
runke irp Bensen, my white Lknsn Apso, and get him rendy for

'or

wdk.

I feeZ

moistitre in the air, so 1 put tip rny iimbrelln nnd off rue go. The rvnlk is nn
enjoynble t h e of dny for me.

The brisk nir wnkes me rcp, nnd I enjoy the

solitude. With few cors on the rond, nnd no people fo interriipt my thottghts,
it is my time to be cnlm before the storm of activity thnt the dny will bring. It
is my quiet time "tu switch off the zuorld and come bnck to the enrtlï (Franck,

1973, p. xx). 1 nm amnzed thnf it is still so dark this morning. I iike to wnlk
throtigh the smnll wooded pnrk nenr our house nnd let Bensen scamper

nroiind and hrint for rabbits which he on rare occnsion cnn find.

Todny

howeuer, it is too wet nnd dnrk to go throiigh the woods nnd we are restricted
to the sidezunlk. Our walk is qtiick nnd short, jrist enorrgh time to sltake ofl
the sleep from oiir bones nnd clenr tlie drenrns from orir heads.
After n ciip of coffee, it is off to work. My drive to work is hnrdly what
one coiild cnll nrtfril. A s hnrd os 1 try, I find it dificiclt to find the artfiil
moments in the ltour drive P o m home to school.

Somednys, rvhen the srin

is slzining nnd 1 nm on rny wny home, I see the siin shining on the ocenn and

cnn find jewels of "joy. "

O n most dnys, however, it is rnining nnd the

highzuny that crosses the Fraser River truice before lending me to m y
destination seems like n grirmbling snake of trnffic. In m y hend I go throicgh
the dny's ngendn ns I Iisten to the "nrts report" of CBC rndio.
The rndio nnnotinces thnt members of the Toronto Symphony hnve
jzrst signed n contrnct nnd are rettirning to work nfter n long strike. They are
koping to zuin bnck their pntronnge, but are n bit concerned ns the pntrons
hnve foiind other events to fil1 their nrtistic needs. There is nn ripronr in
Englnnd over nn nrtist's exhibition thnt depicts Lndy Di ns the Virgin Mary.
The nrtist is mnking n stntement abolit icons nnd how movie stars nnd royalty

are the icons of the modern nge. Critics nre nppnlled. I nm left zuondering (f
they nre nppalled nt the blnsphemy of the Virgin Mary or if they are nppnlled
nt the rnisrepresentntion of royalty. The lnst report is on the large srrm of
money tlznt the snle of the dress zuorn by Irrdy Gnrlnnd in tlie movie "Wiznrd
of O Z " hns brought in. If this report is the extent to which nrt occripies spnces
in peoples lives, tlten is there nny wonder thnt people find little need for art. 1
find little joy, no sense of zuonder, or m e n nn nlternntive perspective in this
nrts report. Then ngnin, the report is only telling ris nborit the nrt. As listeners

to the radio station we nre not engnged in the nesthetic experience of the art
zuork itself.
1 arrive nt m y school nt 8:30. In the

h l / hour

before scltool stnrts, I diib

some tapes of n Song thnt 1 wnnt al1 the other tenchers to tench their clnsses in
order to perjorm in the fnrezuell nssembly for otir ndministrntor. M y nifty
nerv tnpe mncltine mnkes dirbbing quite ensy. It hns high speed dubbing so
thnt the s o m d is recorded nt tzvice the speed.

The singers soirnd like "The

Cltipmlrnks" and 1 can here stildent's uoices outside rny window
complitining: " I f Mrs. Klnssen thinks we nre going to listen to cliipmunk
~ntisicnll dny, she better tltink ngnin."

M y stiidents know me well, and know

that I often inuolue them in mtisic or nrt mnking tknt reqiiire somr risk on
tlteir part.

This wns one risk they weren't prepnred to tnke.

Five minlites before the morning bell

1 see an rinfnmilinr fnmily

loitering nrorind m y clnssroom door. I step out to nsk if 1 cnn be of some
nssistnnce and nm infrodriced to Iiilie, n yoiing girl zvho hns jrist nrrived from
Toronto nnd zvill be joining my clnss for the rest of the yenr. Grent, 1 tliink to
rnpey, a chance to prnctice "hospitality," to crente "ernpty hospitable spnces."
It is finding empty physicnl spnce in rny very smnll room thnt 1 am worried
nbotlt. I peel n lnbel o f the clonkroorn hook of

0

strrdent zuho left lnst week

and invite lulie to piit her belongings on the hook. 1 mooe a desk from the
bnck of the clnss to the front nnd settle Julie jtist before the bell rings nnd the

other students stnrt coming into the clnss.
Like Jeremy, 1 like to greet my students nt the door ench morning.
Besides greeting them zvith n "good morning" 1 remind them to chnnge into
their indoor shoes becntise the jnnitor has complnined thnt they were bringing
in too mirch snnd from the freshly drngged field and the snnd is rtiining the
linoletrm jloor.

1 mnke n special reqzrest of Lnurn, wlzo is the girl who will be

sitting beside the new student..

1 encourage Lntira to be zuelcorning of jiilie

nnd sltozv her the ropes of the clnss routines. h i i r n is eager to do this nnd I am
confident that Julie will be taken cnre of.
The morning's opening exercises have n definite pnttern to tltem.

First

zue linve a five minute chnt time rvhen stiidents shozu me notes from home,
hnnd in homework, tnlk nboirt their npru swenter or lntest soccer gnme.

By

9:00 most students are in their desk nnd I tnke n position nt the front of the

clnss. Agnin 1 offer a "good morning" and tnke notice of stiidents ruho were
nruny the dny before dite to illness, etc. On tliis morning, I introdiice Izilie and
encoiirnge the ciass to mnke her feel weicorne during the dny.

W e talk

throiigh the "shnpe of the dny" nnd I welcome Thursdny's groiip fo corne

iip

to the p o n t of the class and proceed with current events. ln ctrrrent events,
ench stiident has a dny in the week where they nre responsible to shnre an

event, whether it is from their home Ive, or the zuider cotnrnrinity.

Todny,

\en slinres nervs nbozit n local fïre, Karishrnn shnres n rending /rom a book on
the "Wniling Wnll." This reading is rehted to oiir stzidy of farnozis zunlls
nround the ruorld.

Ryan shows a stilffed toy thnt his rnother gnve ltim nnd

Tirn~nyshnres the nezcs thnt Iris fnther ruil1 soon be returning from Tniwnn.
After ench shnring, the class asks questions or mnkes comments which
de>nonstrnte their interest nnd engagement in the lives of their clnssmntes.
This sharing mnkes new menning thnt becomes part of our clnss hisfory in the
mnking.
The dny proceeds with PEI zvhere we do the riinning zvheel to the
mirsic of "Aqita," one of the lntest teen rniisic grotrps. In Lnngiinge Arts, we
discttss whether or not S m t n Clnus renlly lives nt the North Pole. This is
important becmise we nre learning the format of letter writing and will be
zoriting letters to him.

We need tu know the proper address to put on the

Zetter. Most of the students in m y clnss nre either nine or ten yenrs old and
[ive on the border of knozuing Santa does not exist in physicnl form and
wnnting to bdieue in the mystery of Christmas. 1 encoiirnge the mystery, for I
beZieve it is in tltis spnce of rnystery thnt the irnaginntion Iins wings to fly.

For

both those that believe in Snntn, and those thnt don't, this environment of
suspendrd jzidgment nllows them to write letters zuith the conviction thnt
their zuishes will be henrd.
After recess it is math time. Todny in mnth we discziss the prob[ern of
how mnny gifts the "True Love" ncttially sent in the Song "The Twelve Dnys
of Ch ristmns. " After singing each verse together, the stiiden ts record the
nmoiint of gifts sent in thnt verse. Singing the Song reinforces the pnttern of
the Song and mnkes the coiinting much ensier thnn jrrst reading it. Stiidents
zuho h u e dificulty rending have no problem coirnting the gifts as they sing.
After coiinting, stiidents go on to mnke charts nnd answer other zuord
problerns nssocinted with the Song. The hour goes by qiïite qtiickly and soon it

is ltinch. After lunch, the stiidents go to librnry and retiirn to the clnss for
silen t rending.
Reading is n very important element in oiir being together ns n clnss.
We rend novels togetlrer in liternture sttidy, zue rend cirrrent events together,

nnd zue rend silently to ourselves. Liternture provides the opportunity for
stliden ts to commit themselves to the possibilities of hnuing their perceptions
nltered and their iinderstanding of the world trnnsforrned. Rending crentes n
spnce to internct with text, exploring pnst experiences in the liglzt of nezv
inforrnntion provided by the stories. M y hope is tlmt m y stiidents will
enz brnce this relntionship with liternttire.
Silent rending time is cnlled USSR or Undistiirbed Siistained Silent
Rending. It is the one time in the dny wken stridents have silent time to

engage in n world of menning made between themselves ns renders and the
nirthor of the book they are rending. For some strrdents this is a clznllenge too
The mechnnics of rending nre dificult and

grent for their present nbilities.

mnking menning is limited tu the strzrggle of decoding words.

For these

stirdents, in pnrticulnr, the world of literntiire is opened when 1 rend the
stories alorrd to them.
I rend nloiid to rny stridents dnily. It is rny opportirnity to nlso shnre m y

emotiontll nllinnces zuith the clznrncters 1 rend nbotrt. The sfories I rend aloiid
engage d l of ris, becntise we pnrticipnte from both the perspective of the
chnrncters in the book nnd the perspectives of oirr uzun lives. M y rending
nloud invites al1 the stzrdents to become involved ruithoirt hnving to strzrggle
over the mechnnics of rending.

We m e nll able to live ruith the lives of the

chnrncters in the s t o y and rejlect on oirr own narratives. Berlennt (1991)cdls
this "participatory engagement."

He explnins thnt nrt con, like the stories,

become renl and we nre trnnsforrned from "imnginntive pnrticipnnts" into
"renl ngents."

Like nrt nnd mzrsic, literntirre --ruhen oirr emotions are

engnged, hns the potentinl to trnnsform ils into active ngents in ozir ozun lives.
I runnt my stirdents to pnrticipate in the stories, to commit thernselves tu the

clrnrncters nnd to nllow the clznrncters tu influence their living. Lnririe
Scliol/ield (1989) affirms this kind of engagement ruith literntiire.
oirt horu rending becnme

R

She points

fzrnction of pnrticipntory engagement for her

strrdents. "Reading becnme an inter textirnl experience: the texts of otrr lives
interncting with the texts I wns rending nlorid. W e lived in the chnrncters....
A s renders we locnte orrrselves in

R

spnce which is, I believe, the syntlzesis of

comnzitment, nctivity, emotion, nnd menning" (p. 24).
Our rending time is broright to a close with n knock on the door. The
tencher from next door worrld like oiir clnss to join her clnss in practicing n

Song whiclt zue will be singing for the lnst nssembly of the yenr.

1 welcorne the

interriiption and invite her clnss to corne in. For fifteen minutes we sing
together, lnirgh nt ocir mistnkes together and try ngnin.

By the end of ocrr tinte

of singing we sound pretty good and decide thnt we will tnj this ~ g n i n
tomorrozu. The Song we are lenrning is n pnrtner Song zuhere two
independent songs are siing in pnrtnership in order to mnke Itnrrnony.

1

observe how qriickly my students btiild nn nllinnce with tlze other groiip. The
nllinncr is birilt with the grorip thnt is singing tlze snme Song ns them nnd the
boirndnries of grnde distinction are blurred.

1 overlzenr one sttrdent say of her

clnssmntes zuho zuere singing the other songfWWedon't need them, we cnn
h d d oirr own."

The "we" she wns referring to is n groiip of mixed grnde

students --not the students in her own class. Music nnd the viilnernbility of
singing together hns the power to bind people together.
needed support and partly to the shnred crentiue nct.

This is partly due to
The clnss fiom next door

lenves oiir clnss with comments like "that zuns fiin ..me hnue to do thnt
ngn in. "

The rest of the nfternoon is filled zuith discussion on Christmas
ciistoms nroiind the zuorld, zuith prnctice for the Clzristmns Concert, nnd with
planning for the next week's Christmas events.

The celebrntion of Christmas

which is on every child's mind, is embedded into the ciirricirliim nnd given

nezo menning.

Much of my teaching day is structwed around routines; patterned
behaviour to get us swiftly from one activity to another, like putting one's
name on the top right hand corner of a paper before handing it in, or writing
homework in the daily plamer before leaving at the end of the day. These
routines make life more predictable and dependable. The class notices if we
do not act out some parts of Our day in certain ways and certainly, changing a
routine without prior notice can result in fluster and frustration. Some
activities, however, become more than routines, they become almost sacred
because they contribute to the way we identify ourselves to the world around
us. These routines 1 cal1 rituals. They have a n element of "making special"
to them and are developed around occasions that give Our class distinction

from any other class. They give our class identity and honour Our history in
the making. These rituals happen around regular educational activities like

Current Events, Story Sharing, or Writer's Workshop. They look ordinary,

yet feel like something special, embedded with new language and new
meaning. Moore (1996) says:
Any action that speaks to the soul and to the deep imagination,
whether or not it also has practical effects, is a ritual. Some
rituals may have more spiritual import than others and
therefore assume greater dimensions, but even the smallest rites
of everyday existence are important to the soul ....We live in a
culture that has generally neglected the soul for several
centuries, but we could restore a soul sensibility rather easily
simply by becoming more adept at ritual. (p.111)
The element that hansfers an ordinary activity into a ritual is the
"making special

"

ingredient which in my class is called the "gift of attention"

or "attending." Giving the "gift of attention" takes the form of listening,
looking, singing, acting and becoming actively engaged in the activity. When
Karishma bnngs in a book on Divali to share with the class, Our ritual practice

of Current Events gives her space to read the parts of the book that are
meaningful to her and together as a class we make new meaning from this
sharing. Ritual also plays a role on special occasions like Christmas and
birthdays. The celebration of these events are built on ritual. M e n a student
has a birthday, they know it will be honoured by the class with a lit candle, a
lollipop and the singing of "Happy Birthday." The birthday girl or boy also
knows they will not have to wait in suspense for this honour, for it happens

within the first ten minutes of the day. Celebration is built on a ritual or
pattern of action. It makes a small space and time in which we are free to be
spontaneous within a pattern; we are safe and supported. Ritual is the art of
honouring the ordinary and infusing it with meaning.
Scholefield (1996), in her thesis "Ritual as Purposeful Pedagogy,"
responds to the question: what is the experience of ritual as pedagogy in the
context of teaching? She speaks of ritual as "taking the ordinary knowing of
our daily lives and creating new language, new meaning by embedding
[them] deep into Our curriculum" (p. 6). Scholefield describes how rituals are
ordered around the use of objects, gestures, forms and locations. Ritual "is
like a memory-box which, when opened, yields particular memories and
meanings still clear and strong even when much has been forgotten" (p. iii).
Many of the routines in my class hold this embedded meaning which
would define them as ritual. We begin each day the same way, in greeting
e a d i other and in sharing Current Events. Whether it is events from our

homes, Our class community or from the larger world around us, we create
space to make meaning. Once a week we have "class meeting," a process and
cornmunity building hour where we discuss new information, problemsolve, talk about the departure of students or the arriva1 of new ones. These
class meetings also have a ritual format. We begin every meeting with a Song

or rhythm game in which we can experiment with the pulse of the group.
Then each student passes around the "memory rock" which represents a
"talking stick and which provides a focal point for expressing feelings. This
feelings check- in rnay be measured by a nurnber scale, a food item or a colour.
The scale measurement may change, but the opportunity to have an
individual voice remains the same. From this point, the discussion may go
to %eefs and bouquets" where students share their frustrations and joys of
school life, or it may go into hrther discussion of an issue that was put on the
agenda. Whatever the ensuing discussion, it is the memory rock, the object
of focus which helps to orient us. Only the person holding the rock may
speak while the rest of the class gives that person the gift of attention. These
rituals have become the center of our being together and are more than
routines. They create spaces that define Our relationships with each other as
they nurture engagement and intimacy.
Engagement means becoming emotionally involved, empathizing and
affirming relationships with "the other." The emotional response is central to
the activity of engagement and by extension to the processes of leaming. Gary
Philips (1992), author of Classroom Rituals for At-Risk Learners, writes:
Emotion is the missing variable in most teaching. Students do
not learn from emotional monotones. There is no cognitive
memory (long-term) without sensory memory. You either
control the emotion, or you do not control the message ... The
single most important variable in whether any student leams
anything in any class with any instructional method consists of
the related, remembered life expenences of the leamer. (p.3)
Engagement is not defined by the activity, but by the joining together of
activity, cornmitment, and emotion with the participant. We are deeply

engaged when the intersection of these occur. When we are engaged, we are
located in a space where time is suspended, where objects are perceived as

significant and where gesture is used to transform the experience from the
ordinary to something mernorable and "special." Berleant (1991) writes:
Engagement is the signal feature of the world of action, of social
exchange, of persona1 and emotional encounters, of play, of
cultural movements like romanticism and, as is Our daim here
of the direct and powerful experiences that enclose us in
situations involving art, nature or the human world in intimate
and compelling ways....Engagement is bringing something into
being. (p.44 & p.148)
1 would like to engage the reader in a rather lengthy story of a ritual
practiced in India. Although the story is not in the context of education, 1
believe an analogy with education can be made. 1 originally experienced this
story when living in India, but seeing it again in written form 1 am remuided
of how significant the arts are to celebrating and making meaning in the
rituals of Our daily lives.
Everywhere in India, Hindu women regularly paint their homes
as part of religious ritual. The wall and floor decorations of
Indian women are usually ephemeral- remaining hours, days,
or weeks before being wom off by the abrasion of activity or
weather and replaced by new interpretations of design. In some
areas this decoration is very frequent: daily in the far south, as
described above, or weekly in eastem India. Elsewhere it is done
less often. Women throughout the subcontinent herald
important occasions either by repainting their entire houses or
by decorating auspicious portions of them. Common occasions
are the holy festivals associated with specific gods and goddesses,
and rituals involved with seasonal changes-the planting of
crops, the first rains, hawest, and special days associated with
phases of the Sun and moon, or configurations of the planets
and stars. Wornen also repaint their glass or floors to celebrate
significant events in their families such as birth, puberty,
marriage, pregnancy, and death. Even the arriva1 of an
important guest or the visit of a son or daughter who has moved
away may be cause for fresh decoration of the home.
The front door of a house, its threshold, and the walls that face
the road are commonly decorated either as an invitation for the
goddess's protection or for prevention of evil. in many areas
this painting is an unadorned whitewash or a single Bat color,
which the uninformed might regard as simple household

maintenance. in fact, the walls, particularly at the front of a
house, are the boundaries that separate the within from without,
the familiar from the foreign, the known from the unknown,
and must therefore be safeguarded. A farmer's wife in
Rajasthan, western India, commented: "How can 1 know what is
outside my house? Anything might be out there! 1 must protect
my family from danger. It is my primary duty in life. 1 paint my
house inside and out." ( Stephen Huyler as cited by Moore, 1996
p. 120)
Just as the unadorned whitewash painting may be regarded as simple
household maintenance to the uninformed, so also Our rituai activities in the
classroom may appear like simple maintenance routines to the uninformed.
Our creations of "artistic spaces" and Our efforts at "artful living" can go
umoticed even by ourselves. My efforts in the writing of this thesis are to
highlight the occasions of "making special" that many teachers create by
instinct. 1 wish to celebrate these occasions on the broader canvas with the
education comunity. What 1 have corne to recognize is that if 1 listen and
watch my students care-fully, w-hether they be grade five children or adults in
a pre-service teaching program, then 1 will see the possibilities of
communities on an artful journey. The arts present deep stories and themes,
the archetypal patterns and figures, that are directly tied to emotion and
meaning. Al1 the arts constitute a school of the imagination and, far from
being at the edge of "real leaming," as they are often treated today, are truly of
central importance. The arts give form to ritual. Through repetition and
honouring, ritual protech that which is sacred in daily life and community.
To this gathering of community we bring Our songs, stories, pictures, dances
and tears. Our history will unfold before us as we honour the rituals and
human events that identify us.

Coda
An education that nurtures the soul is an education that speaks to the
soul, to the mysterious depths of the heart and imagination where we find
love, beauty, wonder and engagement with the world around us. This
engagement makes learning purposehl and vibrant, transforming daily
activities into occasions for celebrating the wonderment of being dive. A
soulful education recognizes our need to live in a world of both facts and
imagination. It doesn't explain everything away in "technocratic-scientific"
terms, but understands that wisdom and deep intelligence require an honest

appreciation of goodness, wonder and beauty. It seeks out sensual experiences
tha t shetch the lirnits of understanding and scope of perception.
An education that nurtures the soul seeks for more than explanation,

it looks for spaces where imagination is taken serïously. This type of
education affirms the child's description of "bubbles as messengers of life,"
realizing that a word, Song, or image may be more powerful than a reasoned
argument. In soulful education, becorning a person deeply grounded in
imagination and beauty is more desirable than being grounded in facts. A
soulful education recognizes that ritual in artful experiences may be more
beneficial for human community than the technocratie understanding that
dominates Our present educational systern. Orr (1994) says:
The plain fact is that the planet does not need more successful
people. But it does desperately need more peacemakers, healers,
res torers, storytellers,
and lovers of every kind. It needs people who live well in their
places. It needs people of moral courage willing to join the fight
to make the world habitable and humane. And these qualities
have little to do with success as our culture has defined it. (p. 12)
When we as teachers turn Our attention to images of artists and
visionaries, then 1 am convinced that Our schools will become m.ore humane

places. As we let go of Our illusion that entrenched intentions and values in
the material, rational world are supreme, and allow our "chïld eyes" to be
reopened, then we will begin to rediscover a chïld's wonder and forget some
of the things we have leamed and to which we are attached. Moore calls this
child-like state a "place of enchantment." It is to this enchantment that an
education that nurtures the soul leads. "As we empty ourselves of
disenchanted values, a fresh, paradisical spirit may pour in, and then we may
discover the nature of the sou1 and the pleasure of being a participant, and
not a master, in the extravagance of life" (Moore, 1996, p. xx).
Moore (1992) writes:
Art teaches us to respect imagination as something far beyond
human creation and intention. To live our ordinary life artfully
is to have this sensibility about the things of daily life, to live
more intuitively and to be willing to surrender a measure of our
rationality and control in return for the gifts of soul. (p. 3 0 )
So why not give art more space in Our dassrooms? Why not elevate
aesthetic development to the level of intellectual development? Why not
create a place where science is leamed through poetry, or vice versa? Why
not a classroom brimming with Song, dance and poetry, revealing individual
stories and meaning making? Why not a classroom which celebrates the
coming together of persona1 histories and honours the objects and locations
which identifies these histories? Why not a classroom where, as Nouwen
(1986) suggests, "students have the opportunity to make their own experience
of love and hate, fear and joy, hope and drspair available to themselves and
allow their real questions to be born from their persona1 source" (p. 85)?
In this thesis 1 have captured instances where art has arrested life and
made it available for contemplation and reflection. The portraits of teachers
reveal occasions for hope and inspiration. The vignettes are of life in

ordinary classrooms, yet when presented through the aesthetic lens, soul is
revealed. Moore (1992) writes: "We know soul is being cared for when our
pleasures feel deeper than usual, when we can let go of the need to be free of
complexity and confusion, and when compassion takes the place of distrust
and fear" (p. 304). 1 am filled with hope as 1 watch new teachers bring this
sense of art and soul to their classroorns. This hope encourages me to
continue the joumey to nurture an education which honors the expressions

of the soul: a meaningful interior life, authenticity, quality and beauty. 1 have
come to understand that soulful education affirms life that is lived as much
from the heart as from the head. Hence, as 1 teach and as 1 iearn, 1 continue to

sing, dance, dream, and paint, believing that these artistic expressions make
connections with life that are abundant and fuIl.
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